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Six High School Boys 
Plunge To Deaths
LOCAL POLICE 
NAB HIT-RUN 
AUTO DRIVER
V H  'I 'O K IA — Plans were laid today for an imjuc.st inves- 
tif^ation into the deatlis of six Sooke Hifd* School athletes who 
plunj.je<l (o  their deaths Saturday nif^dit when a car smashed 
tlndiif;h a hrid>;e rail and <lro|)|)ed 92 feet into Jacobs Creek, 
about 20 miles west of here. A ll six were mem bers of the Sooke 
Athletic ( luh h.askethall team which had j^one to the Jordan 
River settlement for an exhibition gam e and were returning  
when their 19.16 sedan plunged into the creek, hiven as the
Joe. E. W a lz  Pleads Guilty, to 
Charge in Police Court on 
M onday M orning
H IT  C Y C L IS T
A . J. Pritchard L ies in Serious 
Condition A fte r Knocked  
From  Bicycle
Prompt police irivciitigation resul-
, , r < 1 1 , 1 , icci in the arre.st at Rutland, late
bodies w ere rem oved  from  the crum iiled  w reck  w here they w ere yesterday afternoon, of Joe E. Walz,
found by se.'irching paremts hours la ter, it w as d isclosed  three who is alleged to be the driver of
/I s  Up To Y o u ........
other m em bers o f the team missed a s im ila r fate by rem a in in g  die car that knocked A, J, Pril 
I !.• I ... I o;...... chard, aged 71, off his bicycle, near
behind at Joulan River. noi-ner of Richter St. and Suth-the corner of ichter St. and S th 
crland Avo. at 8.10 Saturday night.
Walz aiipcared in city police 
court this morning, charged with 
failing to remain at the scene of the 
, , , 1 , , 1 1 ■ I I , I I , 1  accident. ITe tileaded guilty, but
crash pro lia lily  drow ned  as the car hit the creek  lied and settled , police Magistrate T. F. McWilliams
upside down, in .severid feet of water, in one of the worst auto reserved sentence until tomorrow 
fatalities in V''ictori;i district history.
'I'he dead are (jerry  .Shafer, 18, who police said they be­
lieved w;is driving the auto; (ierald I ’imlott, 14; Robert H an ­
son, 1.S; bred .Smith, 11; (iordoii Duncan, l.s, and W arren  
Shields, l.‘i. Insestigators s;iid those not killed outright in the
in addition to electing civic oflicials to handle the 
city’s bnsiiic.ss during the next 12m onths, ratepayers will
.also cast a vote on live important bylaVvs..-two of which
call for huge outlays on the city’s sewerage system and 
improvement in the domestic water supply— both of which 
are considered "m usts” in order to bring the iniblic works’ 
system uji-to-date.
The live bylaws which will be jireseiitcd to the tax- 
p.ayers are :
A  .‘f240,(XX) bylaw  for the extension of the sewerage  
system.
A  .$110,000 bylaw  for the construction of a reservoir, 
renew a reservoir main, replace an intake main and in­
crease the inimping capacity of the water works.
A  bylaw  to authorize the disposal of 55 acres to E ldor­
ado Ranch Ltd., for the sum of $0,000 cash.
A  bylaw  to disiiose of certain water rights to Eldorado  
Ranch Ltd., for the sum of .$4,(XX) cash.
A  plebiscite altering the day fixed for a weekly half­
holiday from Thursday to W ednesday in each week.
Seven Aldermanic Candidates 
Will Contest Three Vacant 
Seats In Civic Election
NOMINATIONS 
FROM OTHER 
VALLEY POINTS
E L E V E N  P E R I S H  I N  S A S K A T O O N  F I R E
rnoniiiig. The tall young driver was 
retained in custody.
Condition of Mr. Pritchard re- 
main.s "critic.al.” He was .still un­
conscious early this afternoon, suf­
fering from severe head injuries 
and concussion.
The injured man was struck whil(< 
riding, presumably, to his home at
OLENMORE
Reeve—Charles Hender.son, accla­
mation.
Council— (Two to be elected)—G. 
Moubray and L. E. Marshall, accla­
mation.
School 'Board— (One to bo elec­
ted)—G. C. Hume, former member, 
acclamation.
1‘ENTICTON
Reeve—Reeve 
W. B. Carter.
A ld e r m a n  J. J. L a d d ,  A lb e r t  G ib b ,  M a u r ic e  M e ik lc ,  
T h o m a s  G . G r i f f i t h ,  O . L .  J on es , M r s .  P h y l l i s  H .  
M . G o r e  a n d  A r t h u r  G . S h e lle y  W i l l  R u n  F o r  
A ld e r m e n — N o  N o m in a t io n s  R e c e iv e d  f o r  T h r e e  
S c h o o l  B o a r d  T r u s t e e  S e a t s— A ld e r m a n  W .  B .  
H u g h e s -G a m e s  O n ly  In d iv id u a l  to  F i le  N o m in a ­
t io n  P a p e r s  f o r  M a y o r — N o m in a t io n  D e a d lin e  
P a s s e s  W i t h o u t  “ D a r k  H o r s e s ”  E n t e r in g  E le c t io n
P o l l s  O p e n  8  a .m . T o  8  p .m .
SASKATOON—The lirc-scarred shell of the 30-ycar-old Barry Hotel 
.stood today as a grim reminder of llie early Sunday morning, fast-spread­
ing blaze which claimed eleven lives and sent eighteen persons to hos­
pital with varying degrees of burns and other injuries. An inquest will 
open today with Dr. W. Oliver as coroner. The fire, the worst in Canada 
since the Queens Hotel fire In Halifax, March 5. 1939. which took 28 lives, n
marked a week-end of costly blazes. .................^ r S L S  ilC in ^ ^ ^ ^
In the Dominion alone, total damage from week-end fires is estimated after the accident and there was a 
in the neighborhood of $1,000,900, although only here was there any loss j-cficctor on the bike. One wit-
of life. The fire was reported to have started early Sunday from an ^ess saw the hit-run car and man- 
explosion in a gas stove in a restaurant on the hotel’s main floor. It spread aged to get the licence number. The
Robert Lyon and A  N  W . 15. 11 nglu‘,s-( janies will be K elow na’.s
r>  I .  . 1 “ . r v  • C -  ■  bir Hie next tw o  years. Mr. I Iiiglies-Ganies was (1
r o l i c e  C o u r t  r i n e s  U u r i n g  r i r s t  
E l e v e n  M o n t h s  O f  Y e a r  S h o w  J u m p
4 7 7  1 Q 4 S  P i ^ l n A  inations were received for positio iro f Sclio.d '’'lSustee’'in'‘'the
/ K j v e r  o a m e  I V H D  r e c i o a  ^eigh s. R. Hawkms and school Hoard District No. 23. Tho.se who will eonte.st Council
m ayor
- ., (he on ly
Council— (One to bo elected for ind ividnal proposed for the ( 'l i ie f  M fig is tra te ’s iios ilion  w lie ii
y  2  y idn ,,,,,,,. ,i„.
McKerraehcr, Anthony C. Sehanucl, caiulnhites wril eon les l the three vae.int ( o n n c fl
Harry ,1. Almack. (Two year term, in the c iv ic  e lection  (h is  eo in itig  'r iin rsdav, w h ile  no noni-
Doug Ormsby.
School Board— (Two to be elec- ;ire A lderm an J. J. Ladd (up  for rc-clection) ; A lbert ( jibb,
O T A L  fines levied in city police court during the first eleven I ’. ^ :! '■
rapidly through the three-story brick building.
The known dead arc: William Munro, Mary Agnita Wall, Nels Peter­
son and a Mr. Larson (initial unavailable) o f Saskatoon; R. McNaiel, 
believed from Hamilton; Charles Robert Lions, Tisdale, Sask.; Ronald 
Proctor, Sovereign, Sask.; Stanley Currie, believed from Yellowknife, 
N.W.T.; Yee Lum, Alsask, Sask.; and Don Wing, believed from Melfort, 
Sask. Some victims died of suffocation, but bodies o f others had been 
charred horribly by flames.
kS‘.'’' “ h?ch wu'n." haV bcen"brought" abouTby more^dople . a ^  Otficer.
been thrown from the car after local magistrate, and also due to the fact there have been more clamation. in addition to electing three members for the City Council, rate-
the accident. convictions this year of individuals selling liquor to minors. _No^n'onflnati^^^^”  ^ elected payers will also vote on five bylaws, two of which are important money
Trace Licence M inim um  fine under the liquor act is $300 or three months. ♦ j i ■ . j •i -r .J , - VERNON Considerable interest was aroused in the civic election picture during
Tracing the licence became com- Last month, fines and costs alarm, 6 ; traffic accidents of any M’ayor—Mayor David Howrie re- days, as up to a week ago, only three people signified their in-
plicated. As it later turned out, it sessed in November, payable to the consequence, 1; cyclists warned re- turned by acclamation. tention of placing their names before the electorate. There were only
was a Saskatchewan plate. Council— (Three to be elected. people present in the Council Chamber when Mr. Dunn declared
F R E N C H  L I N E R  S I N K S
LeHAVRE—The French-acquired former German luxury liner, Europa,
rcchristcncd the Llhene, senh in LeHavre h „ b „  today. The «.746- b»,U . ^  I S
ton trans-Atlantic liner broke its moorings at the French line docks in a leciuing lu me dppieueu&iuu ux r^ T'r>r^ pr+v ctnipn last mnnfh ammin- pn nr lost’ SO! bicvcles restored to ------_________________________________________________ . ^  .............
storm and sank at noon. The liner broke loose from her moorings and 
hurtled across the basin in less than three minutes, smashing against 
the hulk of a sunken French liner, “Paris”. All persons aboard were 
taken ashore.
U . S .  M I N E R S  R E T U R N  T O  W O R K
Staff-
the driver and the black coupe. Po- F o n o w n e « ^ ° 2 5  restored to seeking re-election; Theo- The nomination papers of Mr. Hughes-Games listed him as an ac
lice traced purchasers of that par- '/e^ovefed THs ?exclusRe^of b?- “It will be noted that there has i f  irtfife"’"’ I T T  A  T^uswlu
wito^he"a\sistonS^o? hquor store motorcycles School Board-l(Two to be elec- ‘‘I wish to thank the electors for the confidence they have placed in
officials and finally;  ^found * a man Out of 12 criminal complaints .. - i- av-jF rf.—ino-nie-ht T-iatrnl<; with year term)—Dr. Hugh me,” Mayor-elect Hughes-Games stated he had been notified he hadwho was in the car with Walz. Walz made to the local pohee last month, umoexea aurmg nignr^^^ Ormsby and Mrs. Geraldine Cour- been elected Chief Magistrate by acclamation.
was consequently brought in for most of the complaints were listed • ■ _ considerable * '^a'S^oated by acclamation. “I realize there is a lot of hard work ahead, and I will need the
PITTSBURGH—Soft coal miners trooped back to their jobs today questioning about 4 p;m. yesterday, “in^stigated without result. Most Q„gj.3y jg 3jjug (Two to be elected for two year co-operation of the citizens at large. Before taking office, all 1 can say
and resumed production of desperately needed fuel, ending the 17-day Evidence disclosed Walz and his tho„ehThlre'were exposed to a greater hazard by theft isTthanks’.”
work stoppage which has crippled the United States economy. Workers companion had both made purcha- ® ' 3-v.i than if premises were prope
generally were, calm and quiet as they prepared to go back to work, but ses at the liquor store and^vere on Two $300 fines wete responsible nights. Owners hai
many echoed the words of one coal digger who moaned, “I hate to go the vvay to a wedding party at the tor sending the November fine total ajj such cases,’
back with nothing to show but three weeks’ ‘lost pay’.” time of the crash. Walz admitted, VT’ ''^mle 15 other people paid var- Thomson commented.
according to police, being told by mus. sums when convicted under transient was sentenced to 30
F A R M E R S  M U S T  P R O D U C E  his companion that the elderly cy- the Liquor Act. Many ]uyeniles montj,s> imprisonment for passing
i  ^  . clist had been hit, but they thought were fined for riding their bicycles y._rthless cheaues on each of two
LONDON—The Labor government is now making it clear to British “slightly” The rear ’wheel of without lights or for riding on the
farmers they must increase production^after they have been given a bike^wa^ badly smashed, ap- sidewalk, and in the majority of geh^d'that such a man was mov- - - - — *
tern of assured markets and guar^teed prices based on p odu o . parently having been run over by, cases they also had their machines j way from the Kootenays. —^Philip G. Dodwell, George E.
Subsidies of more than $760,000,000 annually on home produced food are ^ confiscated for two weeks. M lrc h a n t lc a r iS  Woolliams; (one year term )ljohn
among major government contribu 10ns. reserving sentence. His Wor- Police Patrols this suspect specialized in, were ac- C. Bar’
cordingly advised with the fore- burgh.
During the. course of patrols and going reported results. . — ’----- ——---------- '—
other duties, the following items “One motor vehicle accident, re- H/fIT T)| tt/PA A 
were noticed and given attention: suiting in a lamp standard being | ? iH j| f  YV|!f/\ 1 f l E f l i
Petty complaints received and in- damaged, resulted in a charge of
Alexander, P. S. Sterling. 
SUMMERLAND
Reeve—Walter R. Powell (accla­
mation).
Council— (Two to be elected) — 
Francis .E. Atkinson, C3iarlds Ef 
Bentley, Arthur E. Smith, Charles 
F. Smith, Joseph Burnell.
School trustee (Two year term)
City Clerk George Dunn said that 
no nominations had been received 
for School Board Trustees. It is 
more than likely that the City 
Council will appoint three mem­
bers, to the board within a. month
"DT TTFirtT? ship remarked he would need time
bll.li.Jv to give consideration to whether
WASHINGTON—United States government today sought an iron- the driver “would be given the op- 
clad no-strike pledge from key industries in the wake of its victory over tion of a fine.”
John L. Lewis in the coal walkout. Initial efforts were directed at the “There is hardly anything more x -----------  — -  — /^vri r
public utilities field, with representatives of union-management sum- despicable than to leave an injured vestigated, 24; transients attracting dangerous driving. In addition to KJPf U l i  I
moned to a meeting there today. • person on the road and drive off,” attention and checked, 203; business being fined, the driver also paid 1 V fO  1 1  v f i  lJCfl3 t l f f l  i
the magistrate commented, as he premises found insecure at night, 18; $97.80 to this office for this damage, _ _ _ _  .riTlTfcTna/irrvaTWT 
T? 'irtM T70‘P P F '  T T R O M T I E R S  turned Walz over to the .custody of street lights out of order and re- this amount being paid to the city 'I'fl ||I/ i  ’L  I f  It M i  ||il V
X’XS.V./I'II . the police. ported, 31; fires attended following clerk.” l l / Y T  v E l l i J M f l l / 1  Y I
ATHENS— Greece reported today reinforced Bulgarian frontier posts _______ __________________ . _____________________ ___________________________ :____________________________________ _
and the intensifying^ of mop-up of northern guerillas. Army and press
repotts told of the heightened strife with leftists bands. Belief was ex- T o WTI R e V C r h e r a t io n S
pressed in some circles that Bulgaria and Yugoslavia are supporting —------------- ---—  --------------------- -
Communist guerillas.
R O Y A L  E N G A G E M E N T
LONDON—A week-end deluge of publicity for Prince Philip of
Greece and Denmark today whetted the British people’s expectations 
that the 25-year-old court favorite would soon become engaged to Prin­
cess Elizabeth in a “ royal romance” of the year. He recently made a 
request for British citizenship.
Verbal Battle R oyal Pending A s Result 
O f Five B oys Appearing In Juvenile Court
Albert Gibb, listed as a “ mer­
chant,” was proposed by H. Wald­
ron; and seconded by W. Shugg.
Mrs. Gore, whose nomination pa­
pers listed her as a “widow,” was 
proposed by Mrs. Gladys E. Her­
bert and seconded by Mrs. Made- after the . 1947 Council sits; al- 
line N. DeMara. though it was explained in some
Thomas G. (Griffith’s nomination quarters that the Council has not 
'• papers listed him as a “ merchant.” the same authority in appointing
O. L. Jones, former alderman and into effect, 
mayor, was listed as a “merchant,” 
and proposed by J. Galbraith and 
seconded by C. R. Willcox.
Alderman J. J. Ladd, whose pa­
pers were taken out as a “garage
proprietor,” was proposed by O. St. . .. ,
P. Aitkens and seconded by (George n™oving direct to Kelowna, where he 
Sutherland. 1^ ®^ since resided. Has been a mem-
Maurice A. Meikle, “insurance City Council, for the P3st
■ agent,” was proposed by Robert H. six years and is well versed in civic
O ffie W  O pening of Ski T o w  w u ™ . seconded by Robert W.
W i l l  P robab ly  Take Place Arthur G. Shelley, “hauling con- lie utilities’ committees of the Coun- 
N ex t W eek -end  tractor,” was proposed by Mrs. M. Ladd is a prominent mem-
— ___ A. Rattenbury, and seconded by tier of the Gyro Club and a mem-
Mild weather forced officials of Ronald D. Prosser. Recce Regiment (B.
the Kelowna' Ski Club to postpone In declaring nominations closed, Turn to Page 8, Story 1
Following are thumb-nail sket­
ches of the various candidates seek-, 
ing office:
Alderman Jack Ladd: Bprn in 
England. Came to Canada in 1912,
G E R M A N S  F O R  F A R M  W O R K ?
Saturday, the official opening of the' 
ski tow, planned for Sunday after­
noon. Special ceremonies performed 
by civic officials, with photograph- , 
ers and the press in attendance, 
were set back a week or two de­
pending on the weather man.
Forty skiers, at least, did take
advantage of the two-inch fall of 
“There is no better .way to im- snow late Saturday, but according
All Teen Town attention will be publicity which will do more harm to handle such a problem?
focussed on its Council meeting to- than good?” he asked the mayor “n  this is the reason, why then
night with every indication of a cri- through his column. ■was a police force formed and why
sis developing, a decisive moment Earlier last \veek, when contacted■ are the different rules and regula- 
O T T A W A — Retention of German prisoners of war in Canada to bol- unmatched - for drama and excite- by the Courier, Doug said the first tions set down in the official con-
ster the Dominion's labor supply has been under consideration by the ment in the short history of Kelow- he knevv about the raid was when stitution of all B.C. Teen Towns?
Federal Cabinet. No decision has been made. It is expected any prison- na’s Teen Town. the police advised him as mayor of
ers retained will be employed for farm work.' There are about 2,200 Tonight a vf^rbal battle-royal is Teen Town of the happening. _ press'the adults oY'our "community to reports, it was hardly enough to
prisoners now in Canada. expected. Charges and counter char- “Neighbor Phoned Complamt that you have a well-organized Teen cover the bald spots, bared the past
F I R E  D E S T R O Y S  G R A I N  E L E V A T O R S  last Monday, when, as a result of a turned in by a “neighbor” via tele- haw” aiT^efficient°Jolice%rcr^°^
, ST. B O N IF A C E -G ra in  valued at $500,000 e S j ^ T e ^ 'n  T C ^ a l ^ r S  S ^J la in Y ^ fast ^MondaJ '^^afterno^^^^^  ^ then did you not sUmmon w h o ^ o K h l i r  sk f w T t r f h e * ^  N e tY  F o r d  G a r a g e  W i l l  B e  U s e d  F o r  P ic k in g  U p
a fire which razed^the ejevators of Rcd_River^and_ Grand in Juvenile Court during during school hours, police found ^oys to our Teen^^^^^^  ^ -  - _ &  P
Plans O f
companies here. 
su.spectcd.
One fireman was slightly injured. Incendiarism is
$250 ,000  F I R E
TORONTO—Damage estimated at $250,000 or more was done fo l­
lowing a fire which gutted the Toronto Hydro-Electric Commission work-  ^ , •
and nviintcnance on Sundav in the downtown harbor front. No ning m the complaint. Editor Andy probation for six months, early in
’ Sperle suggested he resign and cal- the week. The other four were
the week. • five boys in one of the Teen Town
The brewing tempest reached gale buildings, smoking cigarettes and 
proportions Friday when an editor- listening to the radio, 
ial in the Teen Times, official pub- One of them, over 16 years old, 
lication of Teen Town, openly ac- was charged with supplying ciga- 
cused Mayor Doug Harding of tur- rettes to the others. He was put on
S T A L I N  I N  G O O D  H E A L T H
led on Teen Towners to do'some­
thing about it.
charged with delinquency under the 
Tobacco Restraint Act. On Saturday.
and let your council deal with the 
matter instead of getting all this 
publicity which will do more harm 
than good?
“One of the main reasons that the 
Teen Town movement was formed 
in B.C. was to help curtail juvenile 
deliriquency and to stop the ever- 
increasing amount of teen age boys 
and girls from appearing in Juven-
Snow was falling heavily at the 
ski bowl this morning, and hopes 
of getting the tow opened this com­
ing Sunday appeared brighter.
“We have the council, the buil- they were put on probation until ile Court and being sent to a de-
REVITALIZING 
LIBERAL PARTY
C h r is t m a s  G i f t s — G e n e r a l  D e l iv e r y  W iic k e ts  W i l l  
A l s o  B e  L o c a t e d  I n  N e w  B u i ld in g — S y s te m  W i l l  
O v e r c o m e  M a n y  D e la y s  D u r i n g  R u s h  S e a s o n —  
P la n s  T a k e  E f f e c t  D e c e m b e r  16
P'
LONDON—The Soviet Emba.ssy spokesman Sunday said Prgniicr ding, and the members'. A ll we need June 28th, next year, the end of the tention home. It was felt that if they 17 A 017D17
Stalin , “ is in the best of health", thus denying rumors in London news- now is a good mayor!” the editor present school year. Final adjudioa- did get into trouble and if it was jp / « W |||[fe| '.ll f l  r.||  p .
loader is "either dead or dying.” and Was * on wrote. tion will be given at that time. settled by the ‘kids’ themselves it
Reaction of the council chief was Extra interest may be provided would carry more weight. T h e  am-
papers that the Russian 
his way out” .
L A N .S  for fli.strilnition of mail and jKircds over the (..'hristinas 
holiday were aiinouneed this week hy 1“  R. Bailey, local 
|jostmaster. I-HTcctive next M onday, December 16, all. {.general 
delivery wiekets^ will he located in the new Ford i^arajt'e at the 
corner of f’emlozi and M ill Avenue, and recijnents of all pareels 
will also be able to pick up packag^e.s at this new huildinf,'. ,A «
S T O R M S  H I T  B R I T A I N
LONDON__While a gale tore at the coast of Britain Sunday, snow.
hail, rain arid landslides ruled the land. The countryside was flooded
by heavy nunsvstK'w ahel—hail—and-three-inches of—rain -fcll-on-Dartmpor.
Mountarnou-'- seas disrupted ocean shipping.
I N D I A ’S  A S S E M B L Y  O P E N S  it up." Ho stressed he did not in
NE;W DELHI—India's con.stituent a.s.scmbly solemiil.v opened its first tend to resign
scsskm today. Seventy-five seats are vacant—those allotted to the Moslem
League, which has boycotted the body undertaking to implement a scc- 
ond'pluise plan to make India independent. Moslems demand a separate 
Moslem state of F’akistan and thus oppose the independence plan. Re- . . ^
curronce of communal strife took place in Bombay last night where five signing, ho repeated, 
men were killed and 16 injured.
a mixture of indignation and sur- at the council meeting tonight, as it ount of delinquency has decreased Executive of Local L iberal A s - efficient system has been vvorkefl out by local -liosta] ofheiahs,
prise.. He denied stoutly turning in is reported the. sponsors of Teen sharply as a result. sociation W a n t  Provincial and notices w il l  he jilaced in post office boxes advisinj^ people
Surely if you had stopped to M eeting Im m ediately that a jiarcel is w a it in g  them  at the sub-post /lepot. w liile  in ­
dividuals w ho .get their m ail by genera! d e live ry  w ill rece ive
the complaint, or ever admitting he Town will be in attendance. The “Surely if you had stopped to 
did. special committee of the Lions’ Club, think for a moment, you could have
Referring to the editorial (the who.se duty it is to be foster parents guessed what this would lead to .
The executive of the Kelowna and 3 ,,^ . th rough  the gen era l d e liv e ry  w icket.paper fs cntlFely sFpa'rdte from the to Teen Town, is believed planning i  ask you again, do you feel that District Liberal Association mei in
council!’ Doug wondered where, he to attend. j'our council is weak . . . ? Dr. Knox’s office on Thursday ev- In making the aryiouncement, Mr.
(the editor) got the nerve to write Times’ Editorial “The council is good and I take ening,.December 5. and dealt with a Bailey said the new . system will
„  ,, . . , . ' . ,, , , niy hat off to them for the wonder- number of local matters and in ad- overcome a lot of delays, brought
r oilowing is the pertinent text of fuj job they have done. under the dition passed two resolutions deal- about by the Christmas rush. As
tsporic s edit(3rial: ,  ^ t  ^conditions which have been ham- ing with provincial affairs. many as 3,000 people w ill be direc-
It was with regret that I read pering them. The duty of a mayor The first resolution called upon ted to the new garage on heavy
or certarn members of Teen Town, is to lead and gtiide his council, not the provincial Liberal As.sociation postal days, and with the general
including m  aldcrrnan, ^*rig  m overrule them any time he sees to hold a provincial executive meet- delivery wickets being located in
_caught b.v the local policg in Teen immediately, to take up the the new building, this will al.so al-
A.skod about the impending fire­
works at tonight’s meeting, he had 
"nothing to say.”
"But I have no intention of re-
P R O B E  U .S .  F I R E
.VrL.-\NT.-\—The WinecoiT Hotel fire-death toll climbed to one hiin-
.•\dtnission Alleged
Other council members, when in­
terviewed. promised a hectic meet-
Town buildings, smoking and lis­
tening to the radio during school 
hours.
“ It was even more regretablo that
dred and twenty totiay ns multiple investigations were ordered into Sat­
urday's disaster which was the most costly in United States’ history. 
Three names were added to the death list today. , r.
City, county .ind feder.il probes were ordered. Solicitor General E. 
Andrews said a gr;"  J jury would .study the cause of the fire to see if 
there had been an., cr 'iiinal negligence.
ing tonight. How it would turn out I learned who reported these boy.s. 
none ventured to guess. Many of Imagine my surprise when I was 
them allege the m.ayor admitted told that our own Mayor Doug Hnr- 
turning in the complaint. This, the ding was the one who had the local 
mayor has denied. Tlie admission, is police pick up these boys, 
alleged to have been made at last “ Now, Doug, remember when you 
week ,s council meeting, where a were making your campaign speech 
iiear-e.-uption took plr.ee between last April. You said; 'I think that 
the mayor and one of the council actions .speak louder than words, 
mombors. but no matter who gets in. a good
“ In conclusion, I would say that matter of organization, with a view 
the council deserves a little more to ' revitalizing the Liberal organiz- 
consideration in regard to all Teen ations in B.C.
Town matters. They were elected The second resolution endorsed 
by the members and are a cross- the principle of alternayve voting, 
section of the youth of Kelowna, as in u.se in Manitoba and Alberta
leviate a lot of overcrowding in 
the post office, Mr. Bailey, however, 
pointed out that parcels and let-
king in front of the .sub-post office, 
and these are expected to w ork out 
to the pubiic’-s .satisfaction.
As a parting sJibt, Mr. Bailtn' ad- 
•yi.scd people to mail early in Lrder 
to avoid the last minute lu.'th. Dead­
line for mailing parcels and . let­
ters to the U.S, i.s today, while mail 
to the Maritimcf: .should be po.sletl 
before December 12. Mail to On­
tario and Quebec should be on its 
v/ay by December 14, and To Mnni-
tersw ill continue to be mailed from toba by December 1.5, Sa.skatchew.nn
“At ' the last few meetings, you 
have openly admitted that you have 
failed as Mayor of Teen Town. ITien 
do you not think that it is only 
fair to everyone that you step down 
and make room for_ someone who 
can spare the time 'and put Teen
in all rural constituencies. Both re­
solutions will be circulated to Lib-
the po.st office at the corner of 
Bernard and Ellis.
The Orchard City Motors ha.'' g i­
ven the post o f f i c e  pcrmi.s.'ion to use
R E O P E N  N E G O T I A T I O N S
N.-\NKIN'G—The Chinese .covernmont o(fii.i.iU\ .innounced uxiaj it In his editorial. Andv Snerle. who council must be elect^ed 'The"mayor Town on top where it should bo? 
is considering sending an emissary to \enan to re-open political nego- ^ ^ ^ l^ e l^ ted ^ T ^ ^ m a y  or
. /■
eral Associations throughout the the building, which will be corn- 
province. The executive decided to pleted shortly after the new year, 
hold monthly meetings from now and the post office will only pay 
on. and discussed tentative plans the heating and lighting expchse.s. 
for the visit of a cabinet minister An efficient sy.'-tern has been wor- 
from Ottawa, which is expected at ked out for the quick handling of
i   i  
tiations with Chinese Cemnumists,
R E P R I E V E  G R A N T E D
TORONTO—The Ontario Court of .-\ppea! today granted .Mr.s. Evelv a 
Dick, of Hamilton. .1 stay of execution at least until her appeal against
/ Continued o a. Page S
points out that the council of the 
police should have been consulted 
before !h,o city police wore brought 
in. ‘.'Why then did you not summon 
these boy.s to our Teen Town court 
and lot your council deal with the 
matter instead of getting all this
build-
cil for the mayor.’ ing and the members. A ll we need
' Did you, remember those words, now is a good mayor.
Doug, when you sent the B.C. Po- ".Members of Teen Town, the 
lice to Teon To\vn early this week? time has come when this problem 
“ Did you consult your council or must be settled! If Teen Town is 
\our own Teen Town police, or do to continue, you must act fast and 
you think that they arc incapable that time is NCW!”
the Easter recess.
A trades licence was granted H. C. 
Gue.st, insurance agent, by the City 
Council last Monday night.
G. A. ?JcKenzie was granted per­
mission by City Council Monday 
night to sell Christmas trees.
mails. The ’miilding ha.s been di­
vided into ten divi.sion.s, w ith double 
rack'; and bin.s. Each divi.vion i.s 
about 36 feet long, and has been d i ­
v i d e d  up alphabeticall.y. T.here i." 
approximately 7.000 .square f e e t  o f  
floor space in the building.
Special arrangements have been 
made ,v/ith the police regarding par-
and .(Vlberta mail .should be off by 
next Monday, and mail to FIC. 
pjoint.s the following day.
Deadline for Ioca| mv.il in order 
to iig-u.r(- delivery by Chrr-tiTias 
i.s December 18.
P.ogarding The new po.'ial deli­
very service, which i.' .srli» doled to 
!.tart February 1. Mr, Bailey jr.ald 
that work is now imdorv/ny in re­
novating the old radio building on 
M ill Ave.. which will be teed n.s u 
.'orting depot. Tho.'ic who have not 
got h-fter boxe.-; anr! house numbers 
installed on their homes, are re- 
rnie.'.led to do so, as the poi.tal Eti- 
pervisor from 'Vancouver w ill make 
a last minute eheek-up of Ha- city 
before the delivery 'erv'iee starts.
M 'V ''
■j6'3 ‘4imV
I I
Wk
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P A G E  T W O T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U K I E K
MU.N'UAY. 1), 19W
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Bedt hOidh^
to
L O A N E ’S
H A R D W A R E  &  F U R N IT U R E
oil tile ojiiMiiii”  ot llicir lino 
new |)ioiuisoS.
8 G E N E R A L  P A IN T  C O R P O R A T IO N  
O F  C A N A D A  L IM IT E D
V ancou ver, 15.C.
Makers of
M O N A M E L  E N A M E L  
and M O N A S E A L
'I'lio ono-coat finish.
Also M O N A M E L  X ' for all exterior 
painting'.
^ 0 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 0 0 0 1
W E  E X T E N D  C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S
to
L O A N E ’S
H A R D W A R E  &  F U R N IT U R E
the new home of 
the famous
McCIary Range
C A N A D A ’S F IN E S T  R A N G E  V A L U E
and the
M c C L A R Y  E LE C T R IC  
R E F R IG E R A T O R
Maintaining the same high quality 
as the M eClary Range
S E E  T H E  S A M P L E  F L O O R  M O D E L  
O N  D IS P L A Y  S A T U R D A Y
Made by
G E N E R A L  STE E L  W A R E S
Limited
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R : -
® W A S H IN G  M A C H IN E S  
© R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
® R A D IO S
® E L E C T R IC  R A N G E S  
and Electrical Appliances of all kinds.
Q 0 4 t a d < i t 4 4 j x A i 4 j 0 4 i d ,
T O
LOANE’S HARDWARE
j l N D  F U R N I T U R E
A N D
C O P E  E L E C T R I C
On extending their facilities to better serve 
Kefcwna and District in the electrical contracting 
and appliance fields.
W ith  increasing supplies of G -E  wiring materials 
and household appliances, Loane’s Hardw are and 
Furniture and Cope Electric will be enabled to 
maintain more complete stocks and set new high 
standards of service and reliability.
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
CO.
LIMITED
SEE  T H E  S A M P L E  F L O O R  M O D E L
of the
White Rotary
SEWING MACHINE
The Standard of Quality 
for Years
It will pay you to be patient 
and wait for a
W H IT E  R O T A R Y  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E
Delivery expected soon at
L O A N E ’S
H A R D W A R E  &  F U R N IT U R E
i^ ,^ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ::^ 0 0 0 0 0 0 A
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
to
Loane's H ardw are & Furniture
B 'H  E N G L IS H  P A IN T S
A  favorite amongst Kelowna, home-owners 
and painters, for over a quarter of a century.
Y O U  M A K E  N O  M IS T A K E  I N  
B U Y IN G  Q U A L IT Y
Insist on B -H  English 
Varnishes and Enamels.
B R A N D R A M -H E N D E R S O N
C U P R I N O L
The most popular wood preservative 
‘Once in the W ood  —  It ’s There for (jood ’
Congratulations to our agent. 
L O A N E ’S H A R D W A R E  & F U R N IT U R E
J. S. T A IT  &  GO., L T D .
T h i s  w e e k  - v i s i t  o u r
PREMISES
F r e e  I l f f s w i i i g ,  M o n ^ s y  f n c s i l s i y ’,  O c c c m l s c f f  © " T O
C O M E  I N  A N D  P A R T IC IP A T E  f ^
M o r e  l o o m  -  F in e r  F a c i l i t i e s  -  G r e a t e r  S to c k
Enable us to offer you  the best shopping service in K elow na fo r H A R D W A R E ,  G IF T S , E L E C T R I C A L  
A P P L I A N C E S ,  C H I N A  W A R E ,  T O Y S ,  S P O R T I N G  G O O D S , L A M P S
—  A N D  —
w ith  the opening of a  new chapter in our, services
T H E  F I N E S T  I N  H U M E  F U R N I S H I N G S
------Lovely  Chesterfields, Rugs, D in ing Room  Suites, Bedroom  Suites, Tables, Ocj:asional Chairs, Smoker
Stands, End Tables, Children’s Furniture, Pictures. —  Call early to s e e  our wonderfu l selection.
V I S I T  ®  U R  T O Y L A N P D O L L S  ! G A M E S  ! T O Y S  G A L O R E !
F R E E  D R A W IN G
A ll visitors to the Store on M O N D A Y  and T U E S D A Y  w ill receive a ticket 
enabling their participation in a Free D raw in g  for:-— First Prize, S E T  O F  
E N G L I S H  D I N N E R W A R E ;  Second and T h ird  Prizes, ^ P R E S S U R E  
C O O K E R S . D raw in g  to be made Saturday, Decem ber 14th, in the store.
—  C A L L  I N  TO  G E T  Y O U R  T IC K E T  —
H A S IP W A R E  A N B  
H O M E  E U R N IS i i lN S S
?
t  ''H i ^
i.
i
f.ior;r)Ay, DWET.imcK ». T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE ® P A G E  T H R E E
B E S T  W I S H E S
to
C O P E  E L E C T R I C
in their new location.
W E  I N V I T E  Y O U  T O  C A L L
A N D  S E E  T H E
Fawcett Range
N O W  O N  D IS P L A Y .
“A  W om an ’s Favorite in the Kitchen’
W A T C H  for the
F A W C E T T
O IL -B U R N IN G  R A N G E
It w ill ’be here soon!
E N A M E L  &  H E A T IN G  
P R O D U C T S  L T D .
See - -
C O P E
E L E C T R I C
for your
Heating of the Future
Solo Ai;onls for the famous
G -E
O IL  B U R N E R  
F U R N A C E
Now on display at our 
New premises.
Phone 25
New And Enlarged Quarters 
Of Loane*s Hardware Store 
Now Open For Inspection
Hardware Company Started From  Humble Beginning 
in 1921— Floor Space N o w  Six Times Original 
Holdings —  Loane’s Hardware and Furniture 
Occupies Choice Location in Kelowna— Business 
N ow  H as Staff of 21
W hether Your Home 
Is W ired  or Not . . . .
H ER E  T O D A Y !
The Exciting N ew
KELVINATOR
. R E F R I G E R A T O R
^  Greater in Beauty
Greater in Dependability 
Greater in Extra Value
i
— at
C O P E  E L E C T R I C
Y O U  C A N  E N J O Y  
A L L
The benefits of an
A U T O M A T IC
R E F R IG E R A T O R
Get a
Serve!
•  Absolutely Quiet
•  N o  W ork ing Parts
® W ill Last  
Indefinitely
Agents in Kelowna
C O P E
E L E C T R I C
F r o m  a luunbic hcf^inniiig in a small shop in 1921 to K e ­lowna’s newest and one of its largest hardware stores, in 
1946— such is the story of Loane ’s Hardware.
Twenty-five years of j)rogress were marked on Saturday, 
witl) the offlci.il opening of its greatly enlarged premises on the 
same site occujjied for the past 12 years, at the corner of 
Rernard Ave. and Pendozi St.
In floor space alone. Loane's H ardw are has si)iead out to 
easily si.x times its original small holdings. A n d  keeping pace 
with the develo])ment, this local business has seen its stall in­
crease from one to twenty-two during the past (juarter century.
Today, Loane’s Hardware occupies these popular and practical furna- 
a choice location in the city’s busi- ces.)
ness district and is as complete and goon afterwards Loane’s became 
up-to-date as any similar store in agents for the White rotary sewing 
B.C.’s Interior. Handling princip- machines and added General Paint 
ally roofing, paint, heavy hard- Company to its list of agencies, 
ware and orchard supplies, back in Monamel and Monoseal joinc4 with 
1921, Loane’s now has five depart- the Brandram-Henderson paints and 
ments—hardware, chinaware, elec- enamels, the latter handled by the 
trical, furniture and sporting goods grm now for the past 25 years.
—and is the local and district out- i .
let for many of the best-known pro- Cope Electric
ducts across the continent. The business of Cope Electric
History of the business is one was bought out from C. W. Cope 
common with many other success- in ’44, but still retains the name, 
ful ventures, growth and progress In addition to doing electrical con- 
with the years. W. W. Loane took tracting under the capable manage- 
over a small store on Bernard Ave., ment of Ernest Jensen, Cope Elec- 
across from the Kelowna Sawmill trie has the agency for Rogers-Ma- 
office, in 1921. In 1928, with his jestic radios, Zenith and Maxwell 
health failing, his son,, Donald en- washers. Hoover vacuum cleaners, 
tered the business. The son assum- Kelvinator refrigerators. Deep­
ed control in 1930, the year both his Freeze home freezing units, and the 
father and mother passed away. Servel kerosene refrigerator, adap- 
Expanding Business table for country and city use.
Specializing m electrical contract 
•With an eye on a new place for -work house wiring and refrigera- 
his expanding business, Mr. Loane tjon, some of the recent jobs done 
made arrangements with the late jjy cope Electric include the wiring . 
Mrs. A. E. Keller, owner of the Kel- at ^oth the K.G.E, and Laurel pac- 
ler Block, to move into the corner king houses and the refrigeration 
building, where the store is now at the new Kelowna Frozen Food 
located. More room indicated more Lockers, 
lines, and in 1936, McClary’s famous „  . '
make of coal, wood and electric Besides Mr. Loane, the stafi ,.of 
ranges was taken on. (This manu- Loane’s Hardware proper includes 
facturing firm started making refri-,A*i*^® others. Miss Thelma Lee, the 
gerators this year, and the new mo- bookkeeper arid office manager, has 
dels were on display at Loane’s been with the firm eight years. Geo. 
opening on Saturday.) Flintoft, ex-R.C.A.F., is the manager
ill
complete line of ranges, rejrlgera- f f  ”  'S r g e ° M  tte t o n t o e
tors, washing machines, radios and department. There are 12 on the 
oil burning furnaces. (The new store staff, of Cope Electric, 
itself will be heated with one of Loane’s started out in the present
building witl. a 20 feet by CO feet 
area. When Cope Eloctrie became 
Iiart of (he (Inn the lloor slihee wa.s 
upped to 40 by 00, With the new 
construction and ' additions, com­
pleted this year, the main lloor area 
is now 00 by 120 with more than 
half that again on the ncwly-ndded 
second floor. Local Arms with local
!ind Friday, preparing for the op­
ening—there appeared a good a.s- 
sortment of inerehamli.se. Consjiie- 
uou.s wa.s the return of many artic­
les that disappeared from the shel­
ves and display rooms of dealers 
during the war years. Many things 
are "still hard to I’et," accordinj; to 
Mr. l.oane, ami he r'xpect.s some 
time to elapse before supplies re­
turn to normal.
"There should be a loosening up 
if and when price conlnrls are re­
moved,” ho hinted. But e.sscntinl 
articles will remain scarce for an­
other year, he thout;ht, "due to the 
.sharp demand.”
Everyone who vlk;its the store
from Saturday of la.st wwk to Tues­
day of tills week is entitled to a 
free ticket on valuable prizes. The 
draw i:i for a OO-pieee beautiful Eng­
lish dinner set and two prejusure 
cookers.
’I'D llANUl.E BOITTLES
Application from C. 1’. Allan and 
K. M. Fuhl. proprietors o f Comet 
Delivery Service, for a retail li­
cence covering the selling and col­
lection of bottles, a.s well as Clu'isl- 
nius trees over the Yule season, was 
granted by City Council last Mon­
day night. Council ruled the hauling 
licence covered the rtH|Ucst and no 
additional fee will be necessary.
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
labor were employed on the build­
ing.
Scarce Items
T o
After the doors opened on Satur­
day—the store was closed 'I'hursday L O A N E ’S H A R D W A R E
and F U R N IT U R E
and
C O PE  E LE C T R IC
in the Opening of their 
N E W  P R E M IS E S
BEEfffrEEXB
Contracting Done by
. ^  j/ L____ _ _  .
• t,
A . L  P A T T E R S O N
General Contractor - - - - - Builder!
Agents
in
Kelowna Booking Orders Now
C O P E
E L E C T R I C
W A T C H  F O R  T H E  N E W  ,
R O G E R S  M A J E S T IC  R A D IO
E X T E N D  A  C O R D IA L ' I N V I T A T I O N  
T O  T H E  P U B L IC
T O  V I S I T  T H E I R
for T O N E  and P E R F O R M A N C E  
it is unsurpassed
C O P E  E L E C T R I C
M o w  O p e n
&
® Specialists in House and Industrial W irin g  
@ Refrigeration Repairs 
®  Radio Service 
® Small Appliance Repairs
.Congratulations to Cope Electric -
E.xclu.s.ive Deepfreeze Deak-r 
for K elow na
o
C A N A D IA N  S U M N E R  IR O N  
W O R K S  L T D .
Hritisli Colunilna Dee{)freeze 
Di.strihiUors
. .. I'.i.I ,
r l i l i
0
SEE T H E  N E W
M A X W E L L
W A S H E R
N ow 1 display at
C O P E  E L E C T R I G
I T ’S SO  E A S Y
O N  T H E  C L O T H E S
W E  C O N G R A T U L A T E
C o p e  E l e o t r i c
on their new premises 
A N D  T A K E  P L E A S U R E  I N
A N N O U N G I N G
their appointment as
A U T H O R IZ E D  H O O V E R  D E A L E R
See The N ew  H O O V E R  This W eek  !
I
T h e  H o o v e r  C o m p a n y  L i m i t e d
-z e n i t h
W A S H E R S
give you
Q U A L IT Y
and
P E R F O R M A N C E
at a reasonable price.
W atch for them ^
—  at —  ■ I
C O P E  E L E C T R I C  I
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ADORABLE GOWN NURSING PLAN 
SHOP TO OPEN MEETS FAVOR 
THIS SATURDAY OF CITY W.I.
MRS. E. W. THOMAS 
DIRECTS FIGURE 
DRAWING CLASS
New
«.l, . \v .1 i \ ‘ n
!,!. iiiiiim-'l iluiiMi; itii* 
v.'f'<'k f rn m  VVi!iIii|m-K. uhitr .she 
' lit M v i ' i  ,il wrckj
attractive' liriiic c1hi.so a cii.vii
M is .(.line:. Pulvi.'i ii'turru'd to 
KHowii.i today. Monday, fioiii Mon­
ti i-.il, w/ii ic '(lo alicndi'il the Mont- 
i< il S( i iii){ Faidiioii Itcvicw 
ttiere in Noveinlii r.
X / J f  •  /  ’ ' wliile net ovei s atin and cai l ied
//✓ vC-ii/- C  . a ljoii(|iit’ t Ilf I' d Kiiie;; and while
caination.s.
\U ^  - ’•'•le two In ale inaid.s, Mi.ss Aj;ia
C D  I
Women’s Clothiii(j Store 
on Pendozi Sticet to Carry 
Exclusive Lines
(leld
.Ml and Mrs. W. T. (,. Iloadtiotna- 
.iiid Ml anil Mrs. J. J. I.add onter- 
tana (I a lari;e niiinher of friciida at 
. ,1 1 after five [larty on Tliursday 
evc nliij; DcceinlHT fi 
dorado Arin.'i.
W  A  I lN  K i t — S T I IO IJ T
A wcddini; of consirleraljle
at the KI-
,Mi and Mr;; F- W. Pridham. 
Ilanl. heiai, i ' ‘tiirtnil tlnrinc the past 
from a holid.iy :i|)ent at the
Co,I'd,
Mr: Kdilli Cainiihell ;i n d
her .on. Hector, and her two 
d n ieh te iH e , i l l  ice and Adiie:;. are 
esiieeted to arrive in Kelowna thi.'i 
week from I-eed.s. Yorktihire, Knc- 
laiid. and will re.side with the for­
mer’s father. A K. Homewood, of 
Hiiil.ind Mrs. Caintibell and cliil- 
ilieii ri'sided in Kelowna twenty 
yeii:. ai;o.
Me,'. Diiiia DeHart will arrive 
in Kehnvna on Tiie.vlay from Van- 
eoiiver to siiend a few diiys vi.sit- 
iiiit la-r mother, Mrs. F. H, K. De­
Hart, jirior '.o leavinj; for Dayton, 
Ohio, where her weddinf! to Tlumnis 
Clinton Westfall will t.ake iilace on 
Salnrday. December 21,
inter­
est in Hritish CoUimbia, where the 
bride’s family used to re.sidi’, was 
that which took place recently in 
.Seattle in St. Paid’s Kfilscoiialiaii 
Ctiapel. when Kvaliiie Seoll. only 
ilaacliti r of Mr.s, Slroiit. of Seattle, 
and tlie late CJeorj'e Seolt .Stront. 
Ilf Oyama. became the bride of Har­
ry Warner, of Si’attle.
’J til' bride bad elioseii a .suit of 
brown beice, with wintr'r white bat 
and aeeessorie.s. She carried a white 
prayer book lo|)|ied by a i)Ui|)Ie 
orctiid.
After a r(.•ceplion at the home of 
tile bride’s aunt, Mrs.. Haird. Mr, 
ami Mrs. Warner left for a hoiiey- 
mooii in Portland, the bride doimiiid 
a fur coat. They will reside iu 
Seattle.
Haitiiiiin and Miss Mary Ueb'i’r, 
wore bccominj; frocks of blue sheer 
with malcliiiu; veils falling from Ju­
liet lap.s.
Peter Ileicer was the croomsmaii 
and Uoberl Hlaskovits ushered.
A illimer for the immediate re­
latives and friends of the bridal 
couple was held iit El Uancho. 
White cbrysaiithemuiiis and tapers 
formed tile soiling for the recep­
tion, The bride’s table was centred 
with the tbree-tiored wedditif; cake.
For her boiieyinooii trip to the 
.States, the bride ebose a (jrey dress­
maker suit with ryst Tuxedo style 
topcoat with sciulrrel trim. She 
wore a corsa/ie of white roses.
IVANS—IIACII
On Friday, November
EngaKcinent
Mrs. F, H. E. DeHart announces 
the eiik’akement of her youngest 
daiicbter. Diana McKay, to Thomas 
Clinton Westfall, eldest .son of Mr. 
and Mr.s. E, H. We.stfall, of Co.shoc- 
ton, Oliio. The weddiri):' will take 
place at Dayton, Ohio, on Saturday, 
December 21.
21), the
Church of the Immaculate Conce|)- 
tion was the settiip; for the weddind 
ceremony of Phyllis, .second daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mr.s, Tony Bach, of 
Hutland, who became the bride of 
rtobert Ivans, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mr.s. Paul Ivans, of Glcnrnore. Fa­
ther W. B. McKenzie performed the 
ceremony.
Given in miirriage by her father.
Enf^apement
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jones, of Port
Moody, announce the engagement 
of tlieir youngest daughter, Doris 
Christina, to William Cook, son of 
A. J. Cook and the late Mrs. Cook 
of Winlleld. The wedding will take 
tjlaco on January 11, 1947, at 7 o’­
clock. at St. John’s Anglican 
Cliurch, Port Moody, Rev. Naylor 
officiating.
TAXI T W I N N  C A B  S E R V I C E
For Quick, Efficient Service - - -
P H O N E 8 7 8
H O L T O M BROS.
- 28-2C
tctetatfftstetststetatstetatetststetsigtstetgtgtgtgtetgtgtgtstfitgtgtetstsitstetgtgtatatgtstst^ tgtgtffl
Y O U  S T I L L  
H A V E  T I M E
to get that
taken
F O R  C H R I S T M A S
. . .  The Lasting Gift
at —
R I B E L I N  P H O T O  S T U D I O
Phone 108 - F o r A n  E arly  Appoirtment
A3l9lS)S«Si3)S}S)Sl3l3>SiSi9i3}Si3t3)S}S]3}3}SrS}S]333]3rS}S}9]3r3>S}SlS}%3}SrS}5r3}3^ I»l3]3^
F ® r  A M e r i n a e
T . G. G R IF F IT H
T O  T H E  E LE C T O R S  OF K E L O W N A :—
1 solicit your vote in the forthcoming 
election. If elected. I will do my utmost for 
Kelowna which has been very good to me. I 
believe that Kelowna has a great future as the- 
tourist attraction centre for the Okanagan.
This is certain if we can conquer the 
mos([uiioes. They certainly detract from the 
jdeasure of our beaches, our sports and garden­
ing. This musDjt-'a positive action.
W e have the fastest growing city in the 
Interior o f  1>.C. and as such we must adjust 
our planning and thinking to keep abreast.
Our industries are growing in great-nuni- 
liors and inqiortance. and we must exert every 
effort to gel more. I am a great believer in 
Kch'wna’s ability to he able to maintain its 
growth and prosperity.
In conclusion, it is the duty of every 
ratepayer to l>e at the Polls on Thursday next 
am! vote for the three they think can do the 
most good for Kelowna,
feel that m\’ services canIt you
1 v-,istance to K e 'o \ \ 'n , ' i  then 1 solicit 
-u’qx>rt.
b u t — H O W E V E R  Y O U  V O T E
o f
V O T E e
T .  G .  G r i f f i t h
C’A N ’I ’— K Y C ’ K O r r
.SUMMEKEAND ~  'riic Lakeside 
United Church, Summerlaiid, was 
eharmiiigly decorated on Saturday 
alleriiooii, Dec. 7, at 5.20 o’clock, 
lor a wedding of great iiilere.st in 
Coast and Interior circles, when 
Marion Jeanne, second daugliter of 
LI.-Col. and Mrs. G. liycroft, of 
4.5 Maiiuinna Hoad, Victoria, was 
united in marriage with Cliarles 
Sauter Cant, only son of Mrs. E. 
Cant, of Kelowna, and the late A. 
Cant.
Rev. II. R. Whitmore ollicinted at 
the beautiful ceremony, while pipe- 
organ music was provided by Percy 
TlioiTiber.
'rhe love ly  bride  w as g iven  in  
m a rria g l' by her fa ther and w as  
gow ned  in  the trad it ion a l wihito 
satin, fash ioned  w ith  a fitted torso, 
sw eetheart n e ck lin e  and  cap sleeves. 
H e r  chapel v e il fe ll so ftly  from  a 
M a ry , Queen o f Scots, headdress, 
and  her flow ers w ere  a show er b o u ­
quet o f whij,e and  deep red roses, 
backed  w ith  fern. H e r  o n ly  jew e lry  
w as a go ld  cross, the g ift  o f the 
groom ,
M rs. H. S ib b a ld ,  s iste r of the  
bride, w as m atron  o f honor, a n d , 
w as dressed in  a g o w n  of turquoise  
crepe w ith  fu c h s ia  tr im  an d  her  
headdress w as  a g o ld  m e ta llic  J u l­
iet cap. H e r  bouquet w as  o f go ld  
and w h ite  ’m um s.
Beautiful in a gown of pastel rose 
was the bridesmaid, Miss Dorothy 
Butler. Fashioned with a sweet­
heart neckline, fitted bodice and 
puffed sleeves, the gown was com­
plemented by a smart pancake be­
ret of the same shade, with flower 
trim. Her flowers were pink and 
yellow tea roses.
Groomsman was George Ryman, 
while N. May and C. . Gitterman 
were ushers.
Following the wedding, a recep­
tion v/as held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Bisset, Summer- 
land. Assisting the young couple in 
receiving the guests were the bride’s 
father and mother, the latter gown­
ed in Alice blue crepe with self 
braid trim. Her corsage was of pink 
and white carnations. Also assist­
ing in receiving were the groom’s 
mother, gowned in navy sheer with 
a corsage of pink and white carna­
tions, and Mns. A. G. Bisset, whose 
smart frock was adorned with a 
corsage of white carnations.
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Dr. R. C. Palmer, superin­
tendent of the Dominion Experi­
mental Station, Summerland, where 
both the bride and groom have been 
employ^ed. The groom re^bnded to 
the toast. The toast to the bride^s 
attendants was proposed by C. Git­
terman, and was responded to by 
the groomsman. Lt.-Col. J. G. Ry- 
crbft proposed the toast to the host 
and hostess,.Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bis­
set, and Mr.. Bisset proposed the 
toast to the mothers of the young 
couple.
A  three-tiered wedding cake, top­
ped with two figurines, centred the 
beautifully decorated bride’s teble.
For a honeymoon trip by ihotor 
to ’Washington: State points, the 
bride donned a coat dress of pale 
blue with fuchsia trim, over which 
she wore a topcoat of light blue 
with Russian sable fur. Fuchsia hat 
and accessories completed her out­
fit.
Upon their return, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cant will take up residence at the 
“Honey House,”’ Experimental Sta­
tion, Summerland.
Out of town guests were Lt.-CoL
ADORABLE
E V E N IN G
G OWN S
% ^ 7
w
....for the holiday
season’s formals.”
N o w  grey  p in  stripe  w ool 
su its  and w oo l dresses.
N eg ligees. 
L o u n g in g  P y ja m a s
Soqu inn e d  Hats, 
Costum e Jew ellery, 
Accessories,
at —
Sc4i4iMa4>td^
LTD.
Phone 82 Bernard Ave.
A iioIIu t  new sloir will hi' added 
to Kelowtui's rapidly-lilliii); Inisiiu'r.s 
:-eetiuii nil Bendo/i St. this Week, 
when the Gerow's Adorable Gowii 
Shop olfieially open;; for bu.sineK;; 
this Saturday.
Alii Hated with the Adorable Gown 
Shoiia ill Penticton, Vernon. Prince- 
Ion and West Suiiimerlaiid, the lo­
cal store, located at 157II Pendozi. 
■will be operated by Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman A. Gerow. Mr. Gerow, who 
served a total qf live years with 
the U.C.A.F. and the American Air 
Force ns a pilot, is a new-coiner to 
the Valk.'y, while his wife has lived 
ill the Okanaftan for many years.
He i.s a native of Jackson, Mich., 
and met his wife v die travelling 
on a train to llu' East Coast. AI- 
lliough .separated for about three 
years, they corresponded togellier, 
and became eiiga;;ed when he re­
turned to Canada in October. 1944. 
’I’liey were married in Aiiril of this 
year.
Mr. Gerow, who still has ;i fam­
iliar American accent, is iirnazod 
over tile moderate Okanagan clim­
ate, and is already “ sold" on the 
Valley.
Desiiite the fact most stores arc 
on clothing quotas, Mr. Gerow is 
confident the Adorable Gown Shop 
will be able to give the public a 
wide selection of clotbcs. He poin-
The Women’s Iii.stitute vvi-iit on 
record as being in favor of the 
move to bring llie Victorian Order 
of Nm.'.e;. into Kilovvna. at its re- 
.I’ular inoiillily meeting, held on 
’rhursday'iiftei noon. Dor-ember 3.
The members of flic Institute feel 
that there is a decided need for 
such additional nursing ferviee for 
the City of Kelowna and district 
and will be ready to assi.st the pre­
sent committee set op to look into 
the inatler, in every possihh- way.
At the next general meeting of 
the Instifule, to be held in January, 
the election of officers for the 1947 
season will take place.
The aiuuial supper meeting of tlic 
Women’s Institute was held on 
’rhursday evening. November 29, at 
the Institute Hall, on Glenn Ave,, 
with thirty members and pros|iec- 
tivc members present.
Mrs. Charle.s Goldsmith, iiresidenl 
of tile organization, received the 
guests and Mrs. Rupert Brown was 
the supfier convener.
Christmas decorations wi-re used 
on (he tables and tliroughoiil (lie 
hall. Mrs. Frank Brown acted ns 
mistress of Ceremonies for tlie pro­
gram which followed the supper. 
Community singing wa.s enjoyed by 
all and Mrs. McTaggarl sang sev­
eral solos. Mrs. W. A. Sanborn and 
Mrs, Rupert Brown gave two bur- 
les(|uo dances, a French Minuet and 
a Dutch dniicc, which wore highly 
amusing.
At the elo.se of the meeting a 
huge chimney was opened and each 
guest received a Christmas gift.
Twelve members of the newly 
formed Art Group met on Wednes­
day at I'adder House, in tlie studio 
of Rufus Willi,ims. an I'klmoiiton 
photygrapher and artist, who has 
reeeiitly come to live in Kelowna. 
The evening was spent iu llguie 
ili.iwitig, the ela.s.s being diieeted by 
Mrs. E W. Thomas.
Mrs. Thomas studied for two years 
at the \huieouvi-r .Sciiool of Art; a 
yi'ar at the California College of 
Arts and Crafts, iu Oakland, and a 
year at Hostoii, Mass., at the Mod­
ern School of I ’ine and Applied Art, 
where she specialized in fashion 
drawing and ilKistnition. ’I'he next 
meeting will be held at Cadder 
House on Wednesday, December 19. 
and all those who are interested 
arc invited.
RELEASE APPLE 
PACK FIGURES
Tell him wc'rc in a hurry clear— we only have 
1 O days left to do our Christmas 
Shopping at SCAN’CLAND’S,
— Gifts Galore —
’I ’liero were a total of 999.711 eas­
es of ap))les in cold storage ware- 
hoii.ses in Kelowna on December 1, 
while the total of the Okaiia/:an at 
the same date was 2,(!29.(>.59, aceor- 
iling to a .survey made by the iiro- 
viiicial Department of Ai'riculturc.
For till' province as a whole, 
there were 2,757,9,59 boxes in cold 
pack, and 404.940 in common pack.
ted ou t that h is store is affiliated
and  M rs,  J. G . R y c r o f l and M rs. D. 
S ib b a ld , V ic to ria , the M c sd a m c s  D. 
M . H ilb o r, C. Sutton , M , M crccr,  
and  the M isse s  M ic k e y  M crcc r, H a ­
zel H ilb o rn  and  Joyce  H arrison ,  
a ll o f  K e lo w n a .
w ith  the A d o ra b le  G o w n  Sh o p s  at 
fou r o ther po in ts  in the V a lle y ,  
and  that on th is  basis, the local 
store w il l  h ave  a fa ir  quota.
Se v e ra l e x c lu sive  lines w il l  be 
carried  b y  the store, and  M r .  G e ro w  
be lieves the sh o p  w il l be a m ajo r  
asset to the city.
FAMILIES DELIGHT in 
the extra f r c s I in c B S  and 
extra flavor o f vaeuum- 
packed Maxwell House  
Coffee. It’s scaled in tlie 
Snper~Vacuum T in  by the 
Vita-Fresh Process to 
ensure roaster fresimess.
LAKESHORE HOME
A
Lovely beach and shade trees— Living room 
with fireplace, dining room, modern kitclicn and 
bathroom, two bedrooms— Two 2-rooni suites 
in basement with separate bathroom. Fuel 
storage— Cement walks.
good investment — Suites yield $40.00 per month, 
FU LL  PRICE— * 7 , 3 5 0 .0 0
E . M . C A R R U T H E R S  &  S O N ,
M O R T G A G E S  —  R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E
— List Your Property With Us —
W E  IN S U R E  E V E R Y T H IN G
3C4 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
p f M - f # o u M n r
S A K E  AT m P S W A Y
Cheek ii®S9 m e r f - ia if
W BsB lBsiB
Nabob, lielexe.
16-oz. pkg;. 
Aylmer,Sonp table, 10-ox. i
Standard, e«t 
20-ox. can .....
Aylmer, ctw^ce^ 
-o«.can™idiced, 2<H»  e r fo r
6-ex. can
W ild  Bose, pastry,
7 ^ .  Bade ..............
Aunt Jem ima Pan­
cake, S%-lb. pkg..;..
Gravy Salt, 
7-ox. pkg. ..
Grapenut, «  
la B e S  12-ox. pkg... “ for 27!^
n iiw AV  Sylmar, d M p ^ ,  
U l lV e S  ripe, 4%-ox. can....
E x irB c t  pwf®» 2 m2-oz. bottle
Peaches S .  24^
Bleach ffJ^ zf’botue
Poialo Chips pkg; 3  'for
A good way to save time for the extra duties of the ht^iday seasem is by doing 
your Chrisbnas food du^imng early at Safeway. Just check the items below 
and prepare a list of the m ii^  you cem buy utio week. It's a gnmd idea to 
stock up ahead the crowds.
Peas Gardenstde, s i e ^  5, 2 0 - o z .  e a a --------------
Pears Bestovsi Cboiee Bartlett, 20-os. can.— . 
Plums Royad C ity Red, 20-os. eaa............ .......
F le u r  KkclMS C r .it  2^-lb. .....T SS ,
Peaehes Ajrfancr, eboeec, halves, 20-os. c^.... 
®heese Baum eft, cream, 4-ox. package....—
AhnoiHlt
Sarol Brake’s faiorite 
muistiaas eoolies
CHOCOLATE NUT COOKIES
This luscious mouthful is a cross between 
a cooky and a candy. The recipe uses no
for
1 tsp. vanilla 
cup chopped 
waliuft m eats 
W ainct ha lves
sack..
^aelied, Jordan’s, 4-ox. pkg...
3 ono 'ox. sq ua re s 
uwsw oets nsd  
ehocoiate 
1 fiftsen-ez. can  
sw setsned  con­
densed (net 
e^m porsted) m ilk
Mdt chocolate over hot wader; add con- 
deneed milk; stir untfl weH bknded; ttdd 
vnniHn- Stir in walnut meati; drop by 
}^teaspoonfuls onto wdl-grea^ cooky 
e£eet. Place walnut half on etdi cooky. 
Bake in moderate oven (350° F.) 10 to 
12 minutes. Remove firoin cooky sheet 
to r s ^  immediately. Makee about 6 
dozen cookies.
infant Fads Aylmer, 5-os. cam for 20e
HONEY HERfiUTS
Here's another sugoartess cooky, Be sure to 
grease the cooky dieet well, for tookieseon- 
tainirig honey tend to ^ ick.
RATION raFOBHATION i m
Date 1 Sagar/Presenes 1 Butter 1 Meat
December 5 | S-36 1 B-34 1 M-62
December 12 | I I M-63
December 19 | S-37, S-38 1 B -»  1 H-64
December 26 | 1 B-36 1 M-65
Coupons also 1 
good through 1 
December 1
S-1 to S-95 *|B-29 to|ll-56 to 
1 B-33 1 M-61
Ebnpress,
Pure raspberry, 
48-fl-oz. can ... 8 5 o
TOMATO JUICE
1 4 cSunny Dawn, 20-ox. can ....
APPLE JUICE
Ok.-iiiagan, 48 flu id  ounces,
3 1 c
154 cu p s a ll­
pu rpose  floo r 
14 tsp. soda 
54 tsp. sa lt 
Y i tsp. c innom en 
>4 t s ^  nutm eg 
1 egg, w ell beacon
!4  cup honey 
!4 cupmeit^ 
shortening 
Y i cup chopped 
ra isin s
Yz cup chopped 
nu t meats
B a fe w a s  U e s t  Sections carry only tbe tw o  best grades o f  :
Oovexnineiit Orsdod Bed and Bine brand qnaUtlss.
Blade Roast
BEEF. Red Brand.
2^2 lbs. per coupon ........ ................... . lb.
H « la  UsammA BEEF. Red Brand.LrOSS-KlD HOBSt 2 Ibs. per coupon ......  ....  lb.
O n o m m  BEEF, Red Brand.
I l l l l l i p  M O u S l  2 lbs. per coupon ............ ..... ........—- lb.
BEEF. LEAN.
Zyi lbs. per coupon ... lb.
BEEF. LEAN.
2j/2 IIls. per coupon ..............  .........  ----..... . lb.
EMPIRE., ■ ■ . , ’
or whole ......... ..................................................
Roast
Thick Rib Roast 
Brisket 
Ham
BURNS SHAMROCK.
W ie n e r s  3 tokens per lb. ................  ................ -  lb.
NON-RATIONED 
MEAT VALUES
2 5 c
BEEF LIVER;
S lice d  .... lb .
lb.
lb.
PORK LIVER;
S lice d  .... ..........
BEEF TONGUE;
Fresh, sm a ll ...
OX-TAILS;
F re sh  ..............
SMOKED FILLETS;
Easte rn  ............ lb.
lb.
Meat Loaf 
Bolopa
......  lb.
W ITH  CHEESE.
3 tokens per lb..... ....... .............. -....
■No. ,1. ', ■
3 tokens .per lb.......... ;......... .......——................
B m  m &
ChristoMis Seds
Your iKirchase hdps 
pay £ o r  t h e  greatest 
gift of an—^health!
Sift flour and fiien measure Into sifter 
with soda, salt, cinnamon and nutmeg. 
Combine the egg, honey, melted thart~ 
ening, raisins a ^  not. meati, beating 
wdL l^ t  the flour and >^icca into the 
honisy mixture, mixing weU. Drop by 
teaq;>oonfoJs onto w^-greand oocisy 
^eet. Bake in a moderate oven (375** 
F.) 12 to 15 mittutes or until done. 
]|yfidoe8 '2}4 dozen co(^ cies.
SPAtHCLlN  ^CHRISTiMAS 
COOKIES
These cookies make a sparUing Aowimg 
on the cooky tray.
'5 4  cup  x lM rte n in g  1)4  cupt alt- 
)4  cup  su g a r purpow  Qour
54 top. va n illa  2  tfa si^  top mWk 
1 egg, separated  %  cup citopped 
nu t mevts
Cream shortening and sugar together 
untn light and fluffy. A M  flavoring; 
beat in egg yolk. Sift and meaBure flour; 
add alternately with mflk to creamed 
mixture to form stiff dough. Roll dough 
between palmis of hands to form sm^l 
balls aboutl in<^ in diameter. Dip half 
of each ball into slightly beaten egg 
white, then into nut meats. PloM on un­
greased cooky sheet, nut side up. Bake 
in moderately hot oven (400** P.) 10 to 
12 minutes. Remove from pan; cool oo 
rack. Makes 3 dozen cookies.
a
C o ju y f  l ld / ia k t ^  Director
------The Horoemakers’ Bureta
An Extra Sa/tway S xrriet
Green.
Imported
CELERY 
lb 1 0 c
Juicy
Navels
ORANGES
3  ””  4 3 c
Enjoy a variety of fresh vegetables dafly—make your selections at Safeway
Grapes Juicy S w ee t  Tpka^'.s ...................................... -...... ........  25c
Grapefruit Tex. 9 . 1  Pink, thin .skinned, ju icy  ....... . lb. 14c
Potatoes N etted  ( icm , in shopjiing- hag .... ..... 10 27c
sweet Potatoes M e llo w .  im ])orted .............................  II). 12c
B R U S S E L L S  gn
S P R O U T S  ..... ...... Ih.
C A B B A G E ; p ' -
Eirni head.s .......... . ]J).
C A R R O T S ;
Washed ................ If,.
Crisp ,
Tender
SPINACH 
2  1 9 c
T o m a t o e s
1^
Red Rij>e Hothouse lb. 33c
g e t  m e r e  f o r  
p o u r  m & m p  u
-r'TSaSBBH
W e  ren erve  the rlcJ it to  l im it  q u a n t it ie s
Prices Effective I)cecmlH;r lotli to Mih.
s i n w i
MO.‘;i;AV, DJ-X’ICMBKK V. IW'i THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
Classified Advertisements
I -rr M ac » A tl.argr.
11 a‘JvrMi*rm<’j»l « bar 
aJ’j iwfi.ty t»vr t-.fi b<>»/lik.*a'p
«ba/*j«r . . . .  *
V*brH It u  iiftftA lh »l ttpUtM Imt
i<» « J»o* at Tb* AA m/idi
cluarg« oi ten ccuta m ni*4«.
NOTICE
WOMKN MAKK IIUtlK C AKI*fcTr 
KJU.VJiK<iS. Northfin In lan d -  
<C1'» - VVoinvii woikiTS at a Ktlly-
Ix’i.'i factory arc makitij; a I ' j ’ '-"'* 
( arjH't for the A.'wa'inbly Hall o f  the 
,‘anith Afncati I'iirliamcnt
N o t i c e — K a y  R le r r y  C b riit lin a ti In
lh«> men lest way po; Give
HELP WANTED
a b<'auUfiiI Met/; Holler .Sinilini; 
Canary, 'fhe aristixTat of r.irnrer.'s; 
for .'.ale at rj'J3 Sutherland Avenue.
39-2p
HTEAK Cl*
Street coriver polltie:, and over- 
Ihe-iouiiter di.scoutj.es admitterlly 
have their place hut jf they are at 
all con,*.tiucti VI* they .’.hould be 
brought out at public nieeUnftM by 
their pr otxrnenU. — Crystal City 
tMan.) Courier.
BIRTHS Harold Pettman 
New Coach O f  Rockets
I'XIAItEK Woman for House
work Morniiutv only. I ’lioneR
IJ2I. Mr. Hazett
La t h i n g ,
2«-tfc
Siiinidhjfi
Stucco WirliiK
done. I'lione "iiO.
and
2a-2p IN MEMORIAM
• IKE a-s Typist aiul Junior Clerk.
I Apply in person Mo k e  e g g s  and EXTKA TKO-FITS for you if you .start with
Government
Avenue.
Office,
WANTED
Ro o m  and IIOAKH Wanted byWidow and ehild of 4. Ap|)ly 
Itox 3!)7. Kelowna Courier. 21)-lp
!it I’roviiicial 
2.'11 IJeriiard Triaiutle f'lirm Clilck.s. Finest tjuality 
27-3c H O I’,-.* ired New Hampshire ;ind 
Hhorle I.sland Hed r-hlcks at $10 per 
100. liatchini' twice weeltly, Feb­
ruary t(r June. GKOHGK GAMK, 
Triaiiftle Ilntelierv, ArmstroriK. H-C.
27-tfc
liou.se IIIWANTED—r. or 0 roomor iie.ir city. Will trade 0 room 
humralow in Vaneoiiver. Value, 
$7,00f). 4001 Albert St., Vancouver, 
HC. 20-2c
VISIT Kelowna Fur Craft for rc-.^tylinl:, repair;! and reliiiini;.
IN MEMOKV of Giu-. W. A. (Alan)Smith who died of wounds re- 
ei'ived in aetloii in H:ily on Deecin- 
her 10th, 11)44: -
"Deep in the heart lie;; a picture 
Of a loved one laid at re;;t.
In memory’s frame we shall keep it, 
Because lie wa,s om; of the bi'st." 
-- Alwjiys remembered by Morn, 
Dad, brotlier and sisters. 2!)-le
K. Miilfet, 
work.
alt) Bernard Ave Expert
27-Op
TKV COimiEK CI.JVS8IFIED ADS 
FOIt fiUlCK RESUETS
IIDBBAHD At tile Kelowna Ge- 
ner;il Ho.'.pilal. on .Saturday, Dix- 
rrnber 7. I!)40, to Mr. and Mrs.
Douj’.I.i.s Hubbard, Kelowna, :i
daughter.
HOSSON -AT the Kelowaia Gen­
eral Hospital, on Saturday, Decem­
ber 7. 1!)4(!. to Mr, iind Mrs. Alfred 
Hos.son, Kelown:i, a son.
SHOAF—At the Kelowiui Gener- 
iil Ho:.irit:d, on .Sunday, December 
II, H)4(!. to Mr. and Mrs. Alonzi* 
Sboaf, Kelowna, a son.
AVFND FH -At the lO’lown.! Ge­
neral Ho.siiitiil, On Sundiiy, Decem­
ber 0, 1040, to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Avendi'r. Kelowii.'i, :i son,
KIa^SSl^N—At th(; Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Sunday. Decem­
ber 0. 11)40, to Mr, and Mrs. James 
Kl;is.';en, Kelowna, a d:iunhter.
Harold I’etiman lias been eliosen 
:>.s tiu* new coach of Uie Kelowiui 
Hocket;., it was iiimounc'ed over the 
weekend, followiiif* the iX'Hhjna- 
tion of Don Boole for health reii- 
.sons.
The new coach, who h:is been ac­
tive in the ipiine for 20 yciirs. briiiHs 
a wi';ilth of coacliinj; experience to 
the senior "H” sciuitd. strunclinf' for 
il.s first vielory, A few years into he 
eoiielied a toiini of Hoy Seoiit.s that 
won tile Interior eiiamplonshiti.s pla­
yed ill the Coiist live times out of 
six.
Dellnite jiiTaintements have not 
been completed for the next came 
for the Hocket.s. Meanwhile, the do­
zen or so players tire attendiin; fre- 
(|uent try-outs with intentions firm 
on eriishliH' (he win column in tlieir 
next encounter.
inetiiale B te.im and Kainlooixs in- 
ier B';i, Aeeordinj: to a spokesnum 
of Hie Kelowna Ba.sketbiill As;.oeia- 
tion. (he Kiimloops s<|U;id i;; the on­
ly tc-iim ill the Interior to luive le- 
(tisleied ii win this ye;ir over the 
louU'd Duke of Conniniftlit ipiin- 
lette, from Vancouver. He piomist*;! 
a thrilUnc contest.
'I'wo fast preliiniiiiirie;; will see 
the loeiil Hij’h Seliool (this and boy;; 
liiintHiiit with similar iiccrecalions 
from Vernon, Cnrtaln-rai;;er start;) 
at (i.4r), with tile main i;anio cetllin; 
iiw!iv at nine.
OBITUARIES
Sk a t e s  s i ia k f e n e d — Up-to-datomachinery. Second hand skates
W'fANTED—Room and board Inpriv:d,e liome or lir.ht hoU!;e- 
kei.'pinc room by relildile youiic 
man. Un'ently needed after Jiin- lat. 
A|>ply Box 30(1. 2B-2C
boii/'ht and .sold. Skiitcs rivetted on 
iind repaired. CHAMBION SHOE 
HEPAIIIS. (Look for the Cinnamon 
Bear.) Bernard Avc. 24-tfc
W1EI< FAY CASH for Standard orBorlahle Typewriter. Write or
telephone 400-H (eveninf’.s only). 
Herbert Biisines;) Collej'e, Kelowna.
2U-4c
Plumber Protccbi the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Workj, 
104 for plumbing, heating and obcct 
metal work. 50-tfc
W ater W ell C A S IN G
Pipe, pipe fUting and tubing 
Pipe IJiic Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO., ETD.
9th Ave. &  19th St. East, Calgary
0-tfc
RUTLAND FRUIT 
LOCAL NAMES 
COMMIHEES
W' -For liberal Irade-lnarANTED-on your second-hand furniture, 
•ce O. L. Jones Furniture Co.. Ltd
50-lfce
KIHEEIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 0 or 8 exposures printed
2 5 c
12 35c
W '
TANTED— See us before dispos­
ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furnlturo Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
reprints and enlargement, 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER O N L Y  
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
FOR YOUR COMMUNITY 
DANCES and PARTIES
call
PETE’S SWING BAND
(5-picce orchestra)
Phone 365-R eT-tf
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT—By railwayman and wife, furnished house-
DID you know tliat when HEN­DERSON’S CLEANERS do your 
cleaning they MO’TH PROOF all 
garments free of charge. Phone 285 
for fast pick-up and delivery ser­
vice. 50-tfc
DON’T FORGET
to
A S K G R O C E R
keeping suite, near station. No child­
ren. Reply to Walter Johnson, 
General Delivery, Kelowna. 29-2p
WANTED TO RENT—For at leastsix months: furnished or un-
FOR a smartly styled permanent,shampoo and wave or any other 
beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Leonie’s Beauty Booth, 193 
Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
46-tfc
Y O U R  
for
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
RUTLAND—The exccuti’'e of the 
Rutland B.C.F.G.A, local meeting 
iit tile home of A. L. Baldock, on 
Wednesday evening hist, ajipolntcd 
committees for tlic coming year. W. 
D. Quigley remains at the head of 
Hie rehabilitation committee, A. L. 
Baldock again heads the member- 
■ship committee, and A. Weighton 
continues at the head of the refresh­
ment committee. Bert Chichester is 
in charge of the program commit­
tee. Arrangements were made for 
the next meeting of the Local to be 
held in the hall on Friday, Decem­
ber 13, with Dave McNnir, sales 
manager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
as the speaker.
A. L. Baldock reported to the ex­
ecutive on the district council meet­
ing he had recently attended in Ke­
lowna. The poor keeping quality 
of some of the fruit, and the cee 
grade problem, were considered 
there, and will be the subject of Mr. 
McNair’s address on Friday.
SUMMERLAND WINS 
BY ONE POINT
One of Hie elo;;e.st iiiid liardesl- 
fouglit games of the yciir ended in 
a oiie-iioint niiirgin for the Surn- 
merhiiul Intermediate ‘‘B’’ lioop:;- 
ter;!, 'riuir.sd.'iy niglit, as tliey eked 
out a 33-32 win over Hie visitiii/' 
'I’lixis Boys.
From tile first loss it was basket 
for basket. Both teams went into 
Hie second lialf with Hio score at 
19-111 for Hie liome live, 'rhe largo 
crowd was kept on its feet as they 
biittlcd to a liectic ilnish. Both sides 
iind three fouls.
Ron Gee starred jigain for the Ta­
xis’. registering 10. while Lyle Hor­
ner followed witli eight. Dunham 
find Hack netted 13 and eight for 
the winners. In their first meeting, 
November 12. Tuxis defeated the 
southerners 20-20, here.
Tiixl.s—Gee 10, Naka, Day 2, Hor­
ner 8, Matheson, Maguire 4, Hardy, 
Kinoshita 2—32.
Summcrland — Nesbitt 2, Guidi, 
Stein 2, Dunham 13, Adams, Jacobs 
4. Ward, Moore 4. Hack 0—33.
Mrs. I.ULU POWERS
Mr;i. Lulu Power.s, Okfiiiagini Mis­
sion, pa;;::ed away in liospilal liere, 
December 5. Born In Sfierainento, 
Cfil., 70 years a)’o, slie spent 57 years 
in B.C.. most of it in Hie Grand 
Forks district. For tlie past seven 
years slie liad been residing with 
lier dfuigliter, Mrs. Bubar, at the 
Mi;y^ iioii.
J*'uiieral services were held from 
Parlor on Saturday aflernooii, with 
Hie Kelowna Furniture Funeral 
Rev. Dr. M. W. Lees olTiciating. In­
terment was in tlio Kelowna ceme­
tery. Pall bearers were: W. San­
born, W. Lloyd-Joncs, H. Boyd, L. 
Gillard, 'f. Worthing and C. Harris.
i r h ' !1
w “ TRAVELOG”
*  Outside, color sltclclios from 
^ u travdor's notebook. Inside,
'furnished house by business man. 
wife and two children. References. 
P.O. Box 1587, Kelowna. 27-4p
FOR RENT
Fo r  r e n t —Modem cabins for winter months. Light and water
Al c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —’This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found Phone 703-R  
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous, Box 243, Courier. 20-Uc
Baked The W a y  You  
Like Them
Kelowna, B.C.
supplied. Opposite CKOV 
mitter, Okanagan Mission 
Tourist Camp.
Trans-
Creek
6-tfc
^ E X L  SHOP FOR YOU—U yon 
V? ;
FOR SALE
know what you want, but live 
too far away to look for It, write to 
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE, 
Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
28-tfc
p O R  SALE “  S  ing d o ^ r t T S l”^ M  ^
»  rollers, with or without cages, ajj morj- cniaranteed. TfiSi* s*
and Fil-
saws.
 ^ , ______ work guaranteed. For best re-
^ a ra n te ^  ^ ^ r s .  L. ^aKon, Johnson at 764 Cawston
Corner Whitham, 
Box 1001. 29-lp
Ave. 8-tfc
Fo r  exclusive ladles’ wear. Coats,Dresses, Hats, Handbags or anyFo r  s a l e —Garage, Ante Wreck- _______________________ _ers. Furniture Store, Gas Pump, ©f the thousand and one araessories 
wrecking truck and 5 room stuccoed that the well dressed woman needs, 
house. For particulars write Box 11, see SCANTLAND’S LTD, 179 Ber- 
Oliver, B.C. 27-14c nard Ave., % block east of the Post
Office
A  Comfortable 4-room Bungalow,in an attractive neighborhood 
in the city, fully modern, with very 
reasonable* terms. Price, $4,259.00 
See Interior Agencies Ltd. 29-cl
48-tfc
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN PROBATE
JOB SALE—New re-cored and re­
conditioned radiators for all
In the matter of the Estate of 
FRANK HAROLD ALLWOOD
NO’n C E  IS HEREBY GIVEN that
CITY WINDOW 
CLEANERS
ST O R M  W IN D O W S  
and
ST O R M  D O O R S
(Cleaned and Installed)
W IN D O W S  Cleaned
(Business and Home)
F LO O R S
Washed and Waxed
Interior and Exterior Decorating 
Roofs Painted
PHONE 855
The official board of the United 
Church met at the Manse bn Fri­
day, December 6, to consider plans 
for the building of a new church. 
At the suggestion of F. L. Fitzpat­
rick, the board decided to . hold a^ 
congregational banquet to rally all 
United Church members in the dis­
trict to support of the project.
It was at first intended that the 
banquet be held December 18, but 
after consultation with the Women’s 
Association, it was finally decided 
to hold it in January, in conjunc­
tion with the annual congregational 
meeting.
The board has about $3,000 in 
hand toward the building fund, and 
the W A . has a fund of over $500, 
creased to $1,000 by the time the 
building of the church commences. 
The proposed new. church is es­
timated to cost $8,000^  leaving about 
$4,000 to be raised by contributions 
from the members. About 200 mem­
bers and adherents of the United 
Church are in the Rutland and Elli­
son districts, which is area served 
by the local chtmeh. In the mean­
time, due to the kindness of the An­
glicans of Rutland, the congregation 
will be able to use St. Aidan’s 
Church for the winter months.
MAKE IN m A L  
APPEARANCE HERE
A basketball team that has shown 
plenty of class so far this year will 
make its first appearance here on 
Saturday. Tuxis Boys’ basketballers 
will play host to the victorious Pen­
ticton intermediate B’s, at United 
Church Hall, Saturday night.
The Tuxis squad has already met 
defeat at the hands of Penticton, 
as has also Summerland and Ke­
lowna High School. Big things are 
expected this year from this Pen­
ticton outfit. ’They haven’t lost a 
game, to the knowledge of Bill An­
derson, Tuxis manager, but he be­
lieves some changes could be made 
this coming Saturday.
A  preliminary, yet to be arranged, 
will start the shew at eight p.m.
D, F. JACOBS
Word lias befcn received In Ke­
lowna of the death in Barrie, Out., 
of Donald F. Jacobs, brother of 
Mrs. Donald McEachern, of this 
city. He passed away on November 
28 in his 70th year, and last rites 
were hold on December 2, at Bar­
rio. Besides his sister here, he Is 
survived by his wife, Emma, one 
daughter, Mrs. F. E. Webb, North 
Battleford, Sask.; two sons, W il­
liam, of ’Toronto, and Charles, of 
Barrie; and another sister, Mrs. A. 
Foyston, of Minesing, Ont.
AnuM'icit’H niosl. oiilslanding 
i\<“vlon INiiil iMiiuiiell 
With base and tojicout, lipstick 
and face powder.
$1.50
O r  c h o o s e  R e v lo n 's  “ O n - t l i e -  
P l u z a ”  s e t. S a m e  " b o o t y " ,  
s a m e  p r i c e !  $1.50
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
K E E P
REGULAR
N A T U R A L L Y
DRUGS and STATIO NERY
Phone 73 W e  Deliver Kelovirna, B.C.
—  W e  Prepay Postage On A ll Mail Orders —
tetsigiaisteigtsiaeateteteigteteecieteiaistgtetgigegtstctcicegi^ ctcietcieistaiaigtfiietcicesistcisia
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
THREE GAME HOOP 
CARD THIS FRIDAY
Kelowna’s first three-game hoop 
card of the season is set for the 
Scout Hall, Friday of this week.
Main attraction will be the game 
between the High School inter-
T o  T l & e  C i t i z e f i l s  
Ot Kelowna
rtiakes of cars and trucks. Write to by Order of His-Honor, Judge J. R, 
Kingsway Radiator Repairs. 352 ARCHIBALD, Local Judge of the 
Kingsway. FAir 1372, Varicouvw, Supreme Court, dated 19th Novem- 
B.C. ' 21- i c . ber, 19.46, I was appointed Adminis­
trator_  ------ - of the Estate of the said
Fo b  s a l e — P^lpe Fittings, Tubes. Frank Harold Allwood.Special low prices. Active ’Trad- All persons having claims against 
Ing Co„ 916 Powell St., Vancouver, the said estate are required to file 
B.C. 4-tfc same duly certified on or before the
MODERN BUNGALOW — ’Three
rooms, basement, overlooks lake.
2641 North Street. 26-4p
Go o d  4-room House in Winfield,front and back verandah, flre-
31st January, 1947, after which date 
I will proceed to , distribute the 
estate according to the claims re­
ceived by me.
C. H. JACKSON, C.A., 
Official Administrator, 
Kelowna, B.C.
place, electric light, domestic water. Dated this 7th day of 
on good sized lot, some fruit trees. December, 1946.
Price $2,000.00. Apply Interior A g - ----------------- ---------" .
enciesLtd. ,29-lc TIMBER SALE X37745
29-2c
’There will be offered for sale at
F B  s a l e —Y oung Saddle Horse, public Auction, at 12 o’clock noon sound and gentle. With military on Friday, the 20th day of Decem-
saddle and bridle. Excellent for ber, 1946, in the office of the Forest 
work on small farm. Phone Hume, Ranger at Kelowna, B.C , the Licen- 
294-L2. 28-2p ce X37745, to cut 4,160,000 f.b.m. of
— ^ ^ ^ —---------------- -----------  Spruce, Balsam and Ledgepole Pine
nrnvo and one half acres of best situated on Bear Creek, Osoyoos
Mr. and Mrs. Harry May and 
dau^ter, Geraldine, left at last 
week-end on a visit to Vancouver, 
where Mr. -May will undergo a 
check-up at Shauglmessy Military 
Hospital.
F O R
GUARANTEED
Harry Smith returned on Thurs­
day last from Eastern Canada, hav­
ing taken his discharge from the 
R.C.A.F.
R a d i o
REPAIRS
DOUBLE VICTORY
A double victory was the prize
call
KELOGAN RADIO 
& ELECTRIC
CO., L T D .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
for Kelowna as the. boys and girls 
from the High School here turned 
back Summerland boys and girls 
at Summerland, Friday night. Both 
wins were regarded as feathers in 
the caps of the local basketeers. 
Neither team had trouble coming 
out on top.
R u t l a n d  C o - o p e r a t i v e
f o d e t y
R U T L A N D , B.C. 
Phone 882
I i i V ' e s t o  e
Division of Yale Land District. 
Four (4) years will be allowed 
mediate occupation. Price $2,400.00. for removal of timber.
1 bottom land in the Valley. 3- 
room house, pressure pump, im-
Winfield. 
Ltd.
.^pply Interior Agencies 
29-lc
JOR SALE)—10 lbs. bundles of old
newspapers,; 25c per bundle.
Apply Kelowna Courier.
He r e  is the orchard youbeen 'vaiting or. It consists of 16 
acres in all. 13vj acres in solid 
fruit. The price is $12,500.00. with 
$8,000.00 down, and the orchard is 
a bargain at this price alone. But 
this is not all. Also included at this 
price is more than $3,000 worth ol 
, machinery, incliiding a 1^8 trac­
tor. sprayer, etc., a comfortable 3- 
room dwelling with electric light, 
a worker’s cottage, and . a barn. If 
you have been waiting for a good 
orchard, here it is. .-\p l^y Interior 
Agencies Ltd.
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender, to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may be obtain-
------  ed from the Deputy Minister of
have Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester at Kamloops, B.C.
24-26-28-30C
28-tfn
29-lc
H. E. M cL E A N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Small accounts a specialty.
By Appointment 
General Room 6,
Doliverv 261 Bernard Ave.
23-9c
MONEY TO LOAN
C.AMPRF.I.T.'S
OFFER YOU  
THE WIDEST V.‘\RIETY 
OF PERSONAL LOANS 
Wo have many plans. 
Choo,-;e the 'Mie that fits. 
AL'l  .ARE LIFE INSURED 
NO FJCTRA COST
F O R  C O M M E R C IA L
DISCING AND 
PLOWING
P H O N E  716-R
20-8p
D O  Y O U  N E E D  
B R I C K S ?
No. 1 Pressed Brick 
Floor Tiling 
Sidewalk Tiles
Then See
J. A. K R A S S M A N  
& SO N
Christleton Ave. Phone 793 
16-tfc
SEALED IN  By the Vita- 
Fresh Process to ensure 
roaster freshness. So when 
you buy M axwell House 
C offee  in  the Super-  
Vacuum T in  you get extra 
fVcsliness and flavor.
In This Progressive 
Co-operative 
Organization
Write for a copy of the financial 
statement if you desire further 
informatioii, or 
Write or Phone the Secretary,
T H E  R E T A IL  M E R G H A N T S  O F  
K E L O W N A  A R E  A S K IN G  Y O U R  
S U P P O R T  IN  T H E  B Y L A W  V O T IN G  
T H IS  C O M IN G  T H U R S D A Y .
V O T E  Y E S
T O  C H A N G E  T H E  
H A L F  D A Y  C L O S I N G  F R O M  
T H U R S D A Y  W E D N E S D A Y
1  ^
A. W . G R A Y ,
Phone 680-Rl - Rutland, B.C.
Having served as alderman for six years 
on the City Council in Kelowna, I have been 
requested to again allow my name to stand 
forelection.
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver, B.C. 16-tf
O U R  T H A N K S
«
*
If my services during the past 30 years 
in Kelowna have been satisfactory and if 
you feel my experience in the past and 
knowledge of the future problems facing 
the city are of any value, I solicit your 
support. ,
«5
L O A N E ’S H A R D W A R E
and
To the people of Kelowna for their wonderful patron-p ^  
age during the past' years shown particularly ^
Saturday, the first day of the opening of our n e w ^ ^  
premises when thousands visited our store. During the^  ^  
rush there were many who did not obtain their ticket ^  ^  
for the free drawing and we would be very pleased ^  w 
if they would call in and get their ticket on Monday, 6  ^  
Tuesday or Wednesday. They are under no obligation ^  ^  
to buy.
I believe in an all-put program of Public 
Works— better roads, more sidewalks, the 
early building of our City Hall and the 
steady development of our city.
C O PE  E L E C T R IC
Headquarters for
CAMPBELL
NOW .*\V.ML.\BLE AT  
YOUR LOC.YL DEALERS
FINANCE ,CORPOR.-\TION LTD. 
101 Radio Building, comer Bernard 
and Pi: ’or.i. K;'pwna. Phone 81.
T H E
N E W ''O M .
LOST
OST—On Saturday iiTghl, leather
and valuable papers. Finder please 
reui“n v.'.il!et and , credciitiais to 
Han Fisher. Capital New.s or the 
KoU'wna Cciirier. Finder ean keep 
monov as reward. 29-lc
W.YTERTIGHT OIL COMPOUND 
I.E.\TIIEK VV.YTERPROOFING 
O PrgjScrvcs, Softerrs, Waterproofs 
.-\11 Outdoor Boots, Shoes, Leather 
Coats, Harness, Belts, etc. 
Preteeti Leather .-\gainst Water. 
Snow and Sun in .All Temperatures 
"TRY' IT TODAY' — IT’S O K .”
on
Quality
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y
Order from the
A & B
5IEAT YLYRKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
O I L  B U R N E R S  
' “ R A N G E S
A t this time we would like to apologize for not ^  
being able in the past to do all the electrical contract- ^  ^  
ing work requested of us— due to shortages in labor ^  ^  
and materials. ' 'A K
Some merchandise is still in short supply and we I  I  
regret not being able to supply our customers. H ow - ^  *  
ever, with our new premises and the easing of mer- y- y
Kelowna is faced with many difficult 
problems during the next two years and, if 
elected, I will assist in solving them to the 
best of my ability and with a background of 
six years on the City Council.
chandise and materials, we w ill make every effort to ^  ^
___  ___________  ^1-- i.--.,. _____; ________ :k i _ - . . j  ^4.  y
Instal One Today !
give our customers the best service possible and at A 
reasonable prices
VOTE
for
Convenience with heat.
No wood to split—No coal to carry
Queen Oil Burners
at Loane’s
H, C. Little Oil Burners
at Cope’s
f. Again Thanking You
1 L O A N E ’S
H A R D W A R E  &  F U R N I T U R E
M E m r
$ and
Wc have installed almost 200 
oil burners in Kelowna — a 
proof of their popularity. C O P E  E L E C T R I C
ip; > » z <  > » :  • »> .  >:«- >»z< ■»> . -SK-
§
at: :*2ts^ ; r-as-; >3»!s
»__
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THE K ELO W NA COURIER
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An indcpfiulrnt newspaper publlshwl 
every Montlay and TTiuisday at 1500 
Water St . Keluwn.a. by Tlie Kelowna 
Courier Ltd,
Jri Keliisvna on 'riuiis'iay wc must •■•‘U’ct 
nun for the City Council and aj>j>rove or di.s- 
a])]uo\c of five l)\law'' Hy tlie action of the 
ralepaycis on 'riiut.al.iy the .ntiun;. of the 
( ity Coimcil for the next twelve months, in 
no small dej'ree. will he (Diideil, Vole as you 
like luit v<de!
ttic time to devote to tivie iittuii:;.
V™
Aulhorl/cd us second class malL 
Post Oftlcc Dept.. Ottawa
MKMUEH AUDIT BUIIEAU OF crucuLA T ioN  Support Tfic Bylaws
HELP YOURSELF. . .  WITH A CAMPBELL LOAN
H o w  o f t e n  h a v e  y o u  s a id ,  " W h a t  c o u ld n 't  I  d o  w i t h  
$200?”  T h e  n e s t  t im e  th_“ t . . ^ i
W h e t h e r  y o u  n e e dn ia c c  to  c o n ic  Is t la m p b e l l  I 'In a n c c .  ----------  ,  _
! i200 o r  a n y  a m o u n t  f r o m  $20 t o  $1000 a
is  th e  b es t v a lu e . t lo m p a r o  o u r  r a te s  a n d  s e r v ic e ,  
fe a tu r e  f o r  f e a tu r e ,  th e n  
ad d  th e  s p e c ia l  a d v a n ta £ e s  
w e  o ffe r .
C a m p b e l l  Ix w in s  a r e  
L I F K  I N S U K E I )  f o r  th e  
u n p a id  b a la n c e  o f  y o u r  
lo a n .  In  c a s e  o f  d e a th .  
T h in k  o f  w h a t  t h a t  m e a n s  
In  p e a c e  o f  m in d .  V e t  
t h e r e 's  n o  e x t r a  c o a t  f o r  
th is  u n iq u e  C a m p b e l l
f 'tu s . In s is t  o n  L i f e
n s u ra n c e  p r o t e c t io n  w h e n  
y o u  b o r ro w .
E x p e r t  a d v ic e  b a c k e d  b y  o v e r  19 y e a r s  e x p e r ie n c e  Is  
e x p e r t  a o  . , _  ^  n o lcc t th e  be$ t lo a n  p la n
'ou  a n d  y o u r  
I fo  In s u ra n c o
i t W lk V k U K
a lw a y s  a v a i la b le  t o  h e lp  y « “  
f o r  y o u .  T h e r e 's  D O U B L E  V A L U E  f o r  y «  
f a m i ly .  I .  Y o u r  P r o b le m  S o lv e d . 2. L l l  
P r o t e c t io n .
4 KINDS OF lOAMS-MANY REPAYMENT PLANS
T o * *m a k o  th e  p r o p e r  c h o ic e
t l io  w lc lc tit v a r ie t y  o f  lo a n  p la n a  o f  a n y  lcn d <^ - I  o r  tlj>® 
Jeas^n  every “ c a m p b e l l  loa‘ n  Is
c u s to m e r s  p a r t ic u la r  r e q u ir e m e n ts ,  r**®*^®*" . i !c u s to m e r s  " r e p a y m e n t  p la n  R ea red  t o
ty p o  o f  lo a n  .
c o m e  w i t h in  y o u r  In c o m e .
Above payments contain a//costs, includioB life  insurance. Charges 
based on monthly percentage o f  decreasing balance. 
loans $500 o r  less, considerably below  legal nmxiraum: above $500 
even lower.. There arc no hidden charges. Cost further reduced
i f  loan repaid faster than planned.
HOURS 9 TO 5 
OR BY APPOINTMENT  ^
Cash Vfithia 24 Hoots
40-21
wikWklCt CW VOW W k
51 BRANCHES 
IN 47
CANADIAN CITIES
Eastern Advertising Uepresentative:
Class A Weeklies, Concouriic liuildlng, Toronto.
R. P. MacLEAN, Pabllshca-
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A  Privilege and a Responsibility
AT TIMi; OK WUITINO eol- 
utim, no raiididates liave come for­
ward for School Doaid truitcc'.litp 
For k>me uiiknowii ica;,oii tills im­
portant po:t has been overlooked 
by tile average elti/.en. Many are of 
tile opinion it is an unimportant 
posilioM. On tile eonliary. it is e- 
(|ually imporlaiil as tlie City Coun­
cil. It in to be regretted that ill 
health bus forcetl Dave Chajimaii 
l<» take to tlie side-line.s. Mr. C.'hap- 
man has probably tione inor«> than 
anyone else in the I ’ rovlnce of U.C.. 
in the Ititereshs of education, and 
his guidinj; hand over School IJoaid 
matters will be sorely missed. A l­
though under a doelor’s care. Mr. 
Chapman baa carried on, but now 
it is a ea a^' iif lU'ei-s.sity to withdraw 
from public olTicc. Since the en­
larged school arcus went Into cf-
O u tstan d in g ly  Good
On "I'hursday, the pcoiflc of Kelowna vote. 
9‘liey will be followed on Saturday by those of 
I’eaobland and Cdeninore. As they f^ o to tlie 
polls or as they make tip tlieir minds that they 
will not “bother” to vote, few of them will 
stop to remember that men have foiiKht and 
die<l throntfhont the ajji^ es so that they this 
week may have the privilef^e of walkin^j into 
a booth to express their free opinion as to 
whom shall represent them on the municipal 
council during the next year and whether cer­
tain actions suggested by the council should 
he approved. That curtained booth, whether 
it be in Kelowna, Pcachland or Glcnmore, is 
symbolic of the democratic system. It is an 
outward and visible sign of the freedom which 
is ours.
I.et us never forget that the right of the 
franchise carries \yith it a duty— a rcsponsibil- 
itly which wc must not shirk if we are to 
continue to enjoy that right. Just as a muscle 
becomes atrophied with disuse— just as the 
memory will grow dull with lack of effort—  
just rake and hoc become rusty and
useless with neglect, so, too, will rights decay, 
failing their proper exercise.
Surely the blood that has been spilled, 
the tears that have been shed, have gallowcd 
the duty which is ours, to make the slight ef­
fort necessary to mark a ballot on election 
day. All too often have nearly half of those 
who have the right to vote failed to measure 
up to their responsibility. Let us hope that 
this time there will be no such commentary.
On Thursday the ratepayers of Kelowna 
will cast their ballots for or against live by­
laws. In the u()inion of this newspaper, all 
live bylaws stiould he given an aflirmative 
vote.
In no case are the issues at slake comj)li- 
lated or vague.
T w o  of the by law s are money by law s to feet. truTtccs have undergone many 
ciKihle the city to borrow  money for the ex- trials and tribulations, and at pre­
tension of the sewerage system and the cxlcn- looks like a
Sion and rehm ldm g of the waterworks system. „re akso having trouble In gelUng 
Surely, in neitlijcr case, can there he any oppo- individuals to stand as tiuslees, and 
sition. Completion of the sewerage system is U tbo uituatton continues to exLst,
cs»„.in l; „( ,l,at (here can he no argnment E ' .  ”  c r S
The present waterworks systciii was installed cal changes, 
to serve a nuich smaller population than that 
which resides in Kelowna now. In addition the
S A L A M
T E A
BUT' TO COME BACK TO CIVIC 
. , , , r . u .  . . .  1 ELECTIONS. Tills year there are
intake and some of the mams have served  ^ total of l,304 taxpayers on the vo-
longer than the normal span of years. These ters’ list, and It Is their bounden
must be replaced, the intake enlarged and a duty to exercise their franchise, 
new reservoir constructed; all this in addition year only B17 votes were cast.. , . , The election was made noteworthy
to the extension of the service to new homes. t>y the large number of persons who 
There can be no quarrel with this bylaw , ‘‘plumped", that Ls, voted only for
one candidate instead of three, 
n-’ 1 1 ; . „rr,. ,4. *1 Plumping is a device used by voters
1 wo other bylaws are, in effect, the ff'V" give a particular candidate an
ing of the ratepayers approval to the selling advantage over their opponents. If 
of a portion of the property and the water a plump Is made for Candidate A, 
rights on the Dickson Ranch, assets which will i* means that two of the remaining 
not be needed to develop the property as an 
airliekl.
The fifth bylaw is simply the consent of 
the voters to the changing of the regular half­
holiday of the stores from Thursday to Wed­
nesday. This same action is being taken in 
otlier Ol^anagan towns in order that the half­
holiday here will conform with that of the 
remainder of the province.  ^  ^^
All live bylaws are simple. They arc, in­
deed, almost routine. Three out of every live 
voters must approve of them if they are to 
pass. They all should receive a much greater 
proportion of the vote than that legal limit.
- P r e t t y
/•
N .
F e m i n i n i t i e s
For every girl who wants to appear ns femtnino as can be—  
especially at home—wc suggest a beautiful pair of slippers ns 
your Christmas gift to her. Softly tailored styles ns well ns 
fancy styles . . .  designed to please her. Select her gift now !
COPP THE SHOE MAN
on Bernard Avenue
candidates arc deprived of votes 
which they would have received 
had the voter not plumped. Every 
plump means, in clicct, an advan­
tage of two votes. While legal, it 
is a policy generally frowfted upon 
as it fails to fulfill the principles 
of the democratic vote.
Y O UI ' L L  F  
Y O U  L I T T L Z  
O R A T I
nC - 'O  ,
iiiifi
A  PARTING SHOT—EXERCISE 
YOUR FRANCHISE AND VOTE 
AS YOU PLEASE.
T.B. RETURNS  
START R O LU N G
ONE MAN^ OPINION
B y  “T h e  B eaver”
week before election day at which 
time all candidates would be invi­
ted to speak. A  publicity cam,paign 
can be very misleading, whereas if 
a candidate stood on a public plat­
form and expressed his views on 
important issues, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Citizen would then be able to form
The Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter 
of the LO-D.E. held its last meet­
ing of 1946, on Wednesday evening, 
December 4, at the home of the re­
gent, Mrs. W. A. Sanborn, Mission 
Road, when general business was 
discussed.
Mrs. A. H. Hooper, convener pf 
the T.B. Seals committee, reported 
that returns were coming in well
cTMr'ir AM APPK.AT. WAS MADE three weeks ago, as w6 would prob- an opinion of the individual he or to date, and it is expected to reach
C A N A D A 'S  O ID E ST  A N D  lA R G E S T  N A T IO N -W ID E  LENDER
Branch M anager: F. E. H Y L A N D
101 Radio Bldg., corner Bernard and Pendozi St. 
Phone 811 Kelowna, B.C.
less than a week and a half ago for ably have a keen election fight on 
people to take a greater interest in our hands. One thing that arouses 
civic election issues and also for public interest is ? goo'^/td-fash- 
individuals to seriously consider ion election campaign, but between 
their names before the el- now and the tim^ e the tai^ayers 
ectorate, the election picture has cast their votes, the 
suddenly changed. At the time of probably be conducted through the 
writing, seven candidates have al- medium of radio broadcasts and 
lowed their names to be placed be- hand-bill distribution, 
the local ratepayers for the.
she was going to elect on the City 
Council. There is no percentage in 
putting an individual on the Coun­
cil who has not made a success in 
private business, and there is equal­
ly no advantage in electing a per­
son who has neither the ability or
the objective set for the year, if 
everyone who received the seals co­
operates as in past years.
The next meeting, which is to be 
held at the home of Mrs. Rupert 
Brown, 901 Bernard Ave., on Wed­
nesday evening, January 14, will 
see a new slate of officers elected 
for 1947. I
11
\
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What she 
needs
IS
111
Postum
POSTUM
With some people, the calTcin in tea and coiTcc 
upsets nerves, makes for bad tempers. Drink 
Postum instead—for its grand flavor—and because it’s the ideal 
way to give up tea and coffee. Contains no caffein to upset you. 
Convenient — made right in the cup — economical — costs less than 
a cent a serving.
A  Product of General Food> PI27
forethree vacant aldermanic seatS; This THIS YEARS ELECTION is fu 
is indeed a healthy sign, and inter- ly as important as any held m ^ e -  
est in the forthcoming civic elec- vious
tion has been stimulated consider- lowna is on the threshold
It is indeed unfortunate that post war era, with decisions to be 
did not exist about made which will influence the 
■------------------——  course of its development and ul-
ably. 
this situation
THE CM SENSATION
OF THE AGE
4 »  J e m s
timately affect the life of every 
citizen. During the next two years, 
whoever is elected to fill the three 
vacant council seats, they must be 
prepared to consider wisely the im­
portant issues that will come before 
them. They must seek to catch up 
with the needs of a population 
swollen by more than 100 per cent 
during the last five or six years. 
They must plan wisely and execute 
swiftly for the greater city which 
has been suffering from ‘‘growing 
pains,” and during the next two
years“the3r-must-megotiate-with-the_
Provincial Government for the corn- 
plete recasting of civic rights and 
responsibilities on the basis of the 
Goldenberg Commission’s report, ex­
pected to be filed in Victoria be­
fore this month is out.
READY TO  DRIVE A W A Y
Buy It Today f
Drive It A w a y  |
Put It to Work 
at Once!
AND  BEFORE THE RATEPAY­
ERS express their convictions at 
the polling booths next Thursday, 
they must carefully weigh the cap­
abilities of all candidates. Running 
the city’s business is just as im­
portant as guiding the reins of a 
large business firm, and for this 
reason, sound, capable and energetic 
people should be chosen. That is 
why I am definitely in favor of 
holding a public meeting at least a
with tougher tires... 
stitdhless vrateb strops::iOiul 
onti-freeze tractor tires
T h e  J e e p - o f - a l l - J o b s  M a s t e r s  t h e m  a l l ! -
H ere  a re  a  F e w  o f  th e M a n y  
U s e s  fo r  a  JEEP
If sa T S O C K l
T%« UnlvMwal ''Joop'* 
' c o t r to to lo q d e f  8 0 0 1 ^  
o r  to w t  a 5,500 lb. 
tradof pay-load . With 
4 - w h o o l  d r i v o ,  Ih o  
"Saop”  g o o *  p laces or- 
d in o iy  tracks cannot go .
It'S a TBACTOB!
Tho "J e ep ” , w ith  four 
w heels  pu lling, works 
spesd ily  and offlclently 
a s  a  tractor . . .  oper^ 
n tln g  p low s, harrows, 
soeders, monuro spread­
ers, ensilage harvesters, 
etc.
Il 'taMOBILEPOW ERUNIT! 
Through an ingenious 
reorend pow er take-off. 
the "J e e p "  delivers up 
to  30  h.p. tee operation 
o f  p ow er devices . . .  
takes the p ow er whera 
you  w ont it.
I I '*  ■  RUNABOUT!
The "J e e p "  I t  handy 
fo r  trips to  tow n  . . .  
road  speeds up to 60. 
You con depend on  your 
"J e e p "  through mud, 
snow  and sand . . .  It 
goes  where ordinory 
cars cannot.
Il-sthe UNIVERSAL "J E E P " '
Its amazing versatility makes the 
"Jeep” the slickest trick on wheels!
When you need a  handy pick-up or 
delivery truck... load up your "Jeep", 
or hook on a trailed When there's 
plowing or discing or harrowing to be 
done : ; s "harness" up your "Jeep"l 
When you need mobile power to sow 
wsod, pump werter, spray trees or 
operate any power device ^ .. hook up 
the power take-off on your "Jeep". 
When you wont o runabout w » i hop 
into your "Jeep'l
"M y special present from my 
husband, Mary. You can 
see the food cooking, and 
a cinch to keep clean.”
“Aren’t you afraid o f break­
ing it?”
"N o , it’s Pyrex Flameware.'*
Come in and see for yourself how this 
one vehicle will fill o multitude of your 
needs i . i and spread its cost over 
year-round everyday use. Choose 
from three colours—orange, yellow 
or green.
S e e D r i v e
The M ighty  
Am azing... J e e p
N o w  on Display of
WEEDEN GARASE
"Is  it very expensive, Betty?”
"W hy, you’ll laugh— it only 
cost S2.00! And such a good 
size, and with this detach­
able handle I can use it as a 
serving and storage dish, 
too.”
"And
eh.>”
easy to keep clean.
"Just a good washing in hot 
soapy water, and it”s spot-
1647 W ater St. Phone 222
O E A L E R S  J N  W I L L Y S '  M O T O R C  K S ,  A N  D tsX  H  E U  N  I V  E R S  A  L ,  ' J E E P
So* Py iox  Flomoworo, Ovanwonlw 
and M ix in g  Bow l* on d ixp lay ,e l 
yoor doolar.
IVe^ tnoy the thick-skinned rfiinoceros grieve, fo r  chemistry 
has produced  an insulating m aterial that puts even his tongh
hide to sham e. .  . It  is  c a l l ^  po ly th iM ie -^  n ew  plastic  
that stands up to heat and co ld  and  is unaffected by any
k n ow n  chemicals at ord inary  temperature. Its unusual 
insulating qualities m ake it an indispensable factor in  the vast, n ew  
field o f  radar and trievision w h ile  it gets back to earth 
again  in  the form  o f  simple, resilient, w a te rp roo f refrigerator 
b o w l covers that seem to last fo re v e r . . .  polythene, in  its scope  
o f  application, is another ontstanding exam ple o f  what 
Chem istry is contriou^^Ag to o a r  daily com fort and wdfiarec
Carbon Black (a nuisance 
when it collects on the lamp 
chimney) makes today’s tires 
much tougher and abrasion 
resistant. 25 years ago tires 
ran 5,000 miles, with luck. 
Today’s tires, thanks largely 
to the addition of carbon 
black, run at least 5 times 
farther. A  versatile material, 
carbon black finds its way 
into such diverse products 
as ink and buttons, fountain 
pens and, yes, carbon paper.
A  strap without stitches will 
grace the wrist watch of the 
future. It is molded from the 
versatile plastic, nylon, 
which makes it unafTcctcd 
by weather, perspiration or 
continuous wear. Tested by 
servicemen under all cli­
matic conditions, it is now 
about ready for peacetime 
use.
S E R V I N G  C A N A D I A N S T BBOOGf f  C H B l i l S T B T
t v
Practical farmers weight 
their tractors by simply add­
ing water to the tires. In 
summer this procedure is 
fine, but in cold weather the 
addition o f some anufreeze 
to the water load is neces­
sary. Here chemistry steps 
in. Calcium Magnesium  
Chloride obtained from 
O I-L  salt at Ncepawa, Mani­
toba, ia the low cost chemi­
cal ideal for this purpose. 
It has no detrimental effect 
on the tires.
psrrther itd o rm a tion  on a m  o j 
MCtt i t  ob ta in a b le  by 
"L o o k in g  A h e a e i",
71
tb i ,
tb o tt p roeu ict s i ah  
te r it tn g  "  „
C-/-L, P.O. Box 10, Montreal.
' h> ' ■ ' > I, I (
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To the
in . JR eld  o f  S pm ts C.P.R. INCREASES TRAIN SERVICE
Uvvhiil to tradii' bc-
tvvoon lln) Okutiagan Valloy |K>inls
V.ititouviT. cllcitivo Dt'ctmiber
10 atuf until further mituo. trams
11 joid K! v>il! Ih »‘|><’tal»'(f in two 
s'Ttiijns ta'twtH’n Pen!ji't'an a!vd V'an-
ctmvt'r, it was nnnounccil by t». 
Hnico lluriM'o. crneral jMS;.fnj:er 
agent for the t 'P  it this week.
Keguhif Pentirlon bU>»‘l>r»rs and
!lay roachr;? will t»i' oi'eratod in the 
I!!;1 :axtton of iiain II from Peii- 
iutiin, It aviitfj ttu»t iK>int at 11.15 
p.iu 'I’tuoujgt; (Jay rtMi his atuj stafi- 
dani sK'f|H*r front Calgary will bo 
hainik’d in Iho •a-cond riction of 
iiain II from PiiiUcton,
Voters STRIKES SPARES,,
At the rc(|ucsl of a iiiiinhcr of citi/ciis, 
1 have euii^sefited to allow my name to stand 
for election as aldcnmui.
Ohvionsly, it is impossible for me to 
persoiiallv' contact all voters, so 1 am takin;^ 
this opportunity of asking for your indivi­
dual sup[)ort at the {lolls.
As evidence of my interest in the welfare 
of Kelowna i would point out that both 
myself and my himil)'were born here, that 
I entered husiness here after my demobiliza- 
ti<m, have been active in J'oard of Trade 
work- and hope to make my livelihood in 
our citv.
Ila-rrla M«"at IVftirkri Cl by dcfaulU 
J Fii't C37, VVilkin.snn 007. C. Il;ir. 
I is r> l!l. M. Ihirris (UiJI. T. First GOO.
1101, 014, 1031- :too«.
1,/vmihS coa isn atcby , la .A fa a ; Appibuur; (3) ic ikuk-
SometliiniC was lacking Wcimca- Urndie 4(12. J. Hnck-
day night! Christina;; shoiiping must .,7^  w, Hrodii .031.
Imve had the ladies down. Ncinc of 10a  701. UtlfJ. 000-2501.
them siiarkled with UKir usual vim. K»;,la« (0)—Kolx'il.-j 500. Kurt/: 
and Kcorcs vvcri unusually low. Maywood 400. Zaiscr 457. Doe
High singlo of the night went to a 7(j5  ^ 721, 710 2205.
youthful 230. po.sled by Mls.s llroWil, ' ' ' ’ ’ . . '
of the 5c to $1 Store. Mr;t. Li|>sett'.s Campbell’s (1) — Peterman 420. 
5«I for Urown’s Pharmacy, topped Ashley 400. Seluimaker 400, Doc 201. 
all others in the triple Held. K.G.K. Mildeiiberger 057, luuidicup 100. 007. 
scored 000 to take the high single, g;i5_ ohO - 2401.
while the Hank of Coiiunerce live Hank of Montreal <2> — Kife 510, 
rolled up 2107 to walk away with d ,,,w 527, Kurtz 427. Paulding 002. 
team-three honor.s. Ilaikes .5.50. 000. 037, 1110-2724.
nation Hoard <0) — Peter.s 401. . » .
Doe 3.57, M. Cowan 372 J. Cowan OK. Investnieiit-s (2) — IJult 301, 
477 Pritchard 303, handicap 210. Wilson 313, Austin 514, Ilenlc(;witz 
701. 055. 710-2120. 003. Doe 402. 007, 731. 032-2253.
HaiUc of Commerce (3)—Weintz O.K.'s <1)—Badlcy 31.5. Smith 474.
470, Law 401, Maywood 500, Wilt Neis.siier 40.5. Patterson 350, Doc 273, 
514,' Wlliows 510. 044, 023, 030—2407. handicap 150. 721. 051, 004—1970.
COAST HOOP 
SQUAD GET 
EVEN BREAK
Lose Games to Penticton and 
Kamloops But Defeat Ke­
lowna and Vernon
.Slmnld I he elected, I will do my utmost 
to serve the city to the best of my ability.
Y O U R  S U P P O R T  W I L L  B E  
A P P R E C IA T E D
M a u r i c e
M e l k l e
Grccnlionifi (())—Fairweathcr 370, Canadian Legion (2) - - F. SuUon 
Schicppc 322, Newton 310. Valen- 422, D. Sutton 302, Hobson 405, A.
tine 401, Horn 300 513, 721, 020— McFarlano 40.5, D. McFurlanc 405,
lUDO. handicap 33. 079, 7.5.5, 740—2102.
ItibcHn’s (3)—Anderson (2) 202, ' Legion Fiirgos (D —W. Kano 500. 
Wlldcnnan (2) 207, DalCol 457, Ford M. Llpsolt .570, L. Kano 371, II. I3ca-
454, Smith 471, Turner (2) 303, ban- vcr-.Tones (2) 239, W. Bcavcr-.Tonc.s
dicap 51. 005, 700, 842—2315. 404, C. Lipsett (1) 122, handicap 11.
• ’ • 047, 000. 902—2297.
K.G.K. (2)—Gregory 400, Haldane . « .
314, Hardy 420, Ncissner 4.51, Booth Miscellaneous (2) — Locock 310,
455. .572, 094, 000—2120» Morgan 423. Brown 457, B. Lccklc 
Bank of Montreal (1) — Cousins 371, P. Lccklc 351. 501, 000, 049—1918.
272, Flegol 414, Boyer 400, Brooks Kelowna Motors (1) — H. August 
340, Rife 430, handicap 117. 050, 089, 334, A. August 494, Wright 308, Hub- 
040— 1979. bard 357, Tliomson 204, handicap
• • • 147. 819, 540, 559—1924.
O.C. Laundry (3) — Welsh 484, . . .
Welder 430, Fortier 545, Stolz 323, Waldron’s (1) — R. Waldron 434, 
Hinton 303, handicap 204. 705, 727, Krasselt (2) 304, Kerr 500, E. Wal- 
917—2409. dron 549, Wilson 010, Dillon (1) 74,
Scantland’s (0)—C. Scantland (2) handicap 21. 000. 804, 708—2492.
244. J. Scantland 430, Ryder 4.53, 5c to $1 Store (2)—D, Hayman 402, 
Bruemmer 403, Wilson (2) 229, Nib- Helen Shirrcfl 548, C. Shirreff 539, 
lock (2) 321. 730. 006, 084—2006. B. Hayman 465, H. ShirrclT 567,
• * • handicap 28, 978, 850, 781—2609.
Fumerton’s (1)—^Whitc 344, Stc- -----------------------------
An even break was Uio best the 
louring hoop squad of Vancouver 
Normal School students could get, 
in Its quick dash through this part 
of the Interior. Upon its return to 
the Coast, the win and loss columns 
showed two In each.
The prospective teachers, who 
were having fun while scouting out 
chiinccs of employment upon their 
graduation, lost both their opening 
game and tl)c wind-up. Penticton 
lianded them a 39-32 lo.ss in their 
first game; Kamloops beat them 45- 
31 in the last. Between the two, they 
triumphed over senior B teams, licrc 
and in Vernon, by scores of 55-22 
and 34-30, respectively.
T h r e e  F i r s t  C l a s s  P r o d u c t s
F IB R E E N  A tough all (hhiioso paper of many uses.
C O P P E R  A R M O R E D  F IB R E E N — I’or (l.ishiiig parapet walls, door and 
window heads, drip eap Hashing:, etc.
S IS A L A T IO N — Before you insulate investigate this low cost rcllcctivc 
insulation whieli has many advantages.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the stJitiun) P H O N E  757
performances, chalked up highs of 
210 and 570. By taking Ihc team 
single and triple with 805 and 2301, 
the Plummcn loft nothing for the 
others but a feeble hope for better 
things next week.
Incidentally, about next week, 
the executive has warned play starts 
sharp at 8:45—or else.
I’cftr Pits (0)—Kcndell 449, Mar­
ty 330, Doc 345, Stuart 310, Ahrens 
521, handicap 270. 715, 774, 742— 
2231
Plums (3)—Folk 570, Marty 514, 
McKay 424. Franks 530, Thomas 
323. 753, 805, 743—2301.
wart 425, Guidi 370, Montgomery p a STIME TEN-PIN LEAG
371. 450, 558, 502—1516. rr> m w
Simpson’s (2) -  Franks 408, Man- Men’s Pastime Tcn-Pln League
ncring 315, Reece 459, Siller 350, (Friday, Dec. 6)
handicap 150. 483, 551, 648— 1682. “Grand Slam Plums” they were
known as in them days! Thus the
Melons (2)—Ritch 397, Siller 402, 
Knoohuisen (2 ) 232, Peters 381, Lan- 
gmo 487, Schaefer (1) 197, handi­
cap 99. 728, 670, 797—2195.
Five Cherries (1) —  Hutch 487, 
Kitsch 417, Loxtorkamp 313, Elliott 
567, Doc 360. 700, 748, 690—2144.
Royalitcs (0) JollifTo 292, iHch- men of Franks took on a
tateeets(ctats‘ax:tt:%'^ >i:‘sic!zie!stgt€:%‘etgietc(gte(€;<etetetst&tse3:«:tse£(sieteteeetscizt3;tsisis
THE EASY POPULAR XMAS GIFT
ards 495’ Curts 412. Brown 353, Car- temporary identity, sadly
ew 507, handicap 27. 690, 705, 685— bemoaned by the Pear Pits’ five,
2680. ___1. who were badly squeezed in the
Mitchells Cleaners (3)—Sargent transposition. Not only did the vic- 
401, Wright 566, Lesmeister 435, C. leave the Pits stemless and
gasping for air, but every other
Culls (3)—F. Jc.ssop 417, Lesmeis­
ter 536, L. Jessop 495, Boklage 400, 
LeFeuvro 496, handicap 39. 807, 767 
815—2389.
Crabs (0)—Boklage 338, Stranln- 
ger 419, Herbert 409, Garrow 443, 
Renkewitz 432. 718, 700, 623—2041.
754, 707, 691—2152.
f i
o No Shortages or Lineups 
o A  Gift that lasts all year 
•  Gift Card sent to recipient
S E N D  A  G IF T  S U B S C R IP T IO N  T O  B.C.’s 
M O ST  P O P U L A R  M A G A Z IN E
1 Gift Subscription (one year) ....................................r. $2.50
2 Gift Subscriptions (one year each) ............... ........  $4.50
(A ll orders outside Canada add 50c for postage)
team in the league had to step aside
Bro^vn’s (3) — Hemelspeck 495, take off its hat. When the din
Wilson 331, Reiter 458, Lipsett 581, 
Huscroft 490. 743, 799, 813—2355.
Stagettes (0)—Taylor 535, Shaw- 
McLaren 350, Newby 314, Oxley 440, 
Thomson 230, handicap 369. 652, 793, 
793—2238.
of battle had died, all honors nest­
led snugly in the arms of the Plums. 
Tony Folk, in one.of his usual
S E N S I T I V E  TO  
L A X A T I V E S  ?
K m
N.H.L. PUCK SCORES
Saturday—Boston 1, Toronto 5. 
Sunday—Montreal 5, Chicago 3; 
roronto 5, Detroit 4; New York 6,
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  D I G E S T
207 W . Hastings St. - Vancouver, B.C.
OK. Telephones (0) — Love 351,
Dailey 424, Johnson 354, Graham Boston 4.
361, Ashworth 342, handicap 60. STANDING
638, 557, 697—1892. ' w  t r>
5c to $1 Store (3) —  Kennedy 494, „  , q „  ^  ^
Brown 489. Napora^ 474, Doe 345, ... , .19 11 4 4
Stepina 253. 667, 632, 747—2046.
If so. extra-mild NR Junior Tablets 
(H  dose) are just made for you. 
You get effective, pleasing, relief mom 
irregularity, sick headaches. Try NR  
—plain or chocolate coated.
TAKE..^..
io<
Six Years of Faithful Service 
on The City Council
V o t e  f o r
A L P E R M A M
L A D D
For transportation to the polls, telephone
letsteteweietsisietscsictsisestgtgteietststctGtetstgtstgis^ tEtsteistctgtststEtsteegcstsisteiets
I
I
- f
7 11 
5 11
Montreal 20 11 6
Boston ....... 19 6 6
Boop-Boop-A-Doops (3) —  Bell ” ®
574, J. Johnson 397, D. Valentine 412, ‘
S. Johnson (1) 101, Nuyens 541, W. Chicago ........ 18
Valentine (2) 231. 689, 791, 776—2256. —----------
Post Office (0) — 'Mitchell 355,
Newton 314, Jenkins 355, Locock 
458, Doe 390, handicap 106. 624, 757,
597—1978.
F A  P  
69 46 26 
64 45 25 
56 52 19 
54 64 18 
66 83 18 
52 71 12
T O -N IG H T
TOMORROW alright. 25* Campaign Headquarters in A. H . DeMara Insurance Office
.SIZES
MIXED FIVE-PIN LEAGUE
(Thursday, Dec. 5) VICTORIA — Despairing of a 'fe-
Harrist Meat Market got three deral old-age pension Attor-
games for nothing when Legion ney-General Gordon Wismer has 
Jeeps reportedly crossed their wir- come out in favor of a provinci^ 
es, and didn’t show up on time for contributory scheme, which  ^ would 
their set. Quick to take advantage cover every citizen and wipe out 
of this unforeseen break, the meat objectionable means test ^  
crew went to work and put tags on The Attorney-General s%id 
half the night’s highs. Doreen Wilk- was little hope of mauguration of 
Jnson-and_Mrs..MollyJHa.rri5_ sewed__natonal contributory set-up
up the ladies’ single and triple with the present generation because some
C H V l-
. .. . iWusWO'®®' 'NtW
SenA
256 and 608, respectively. ’The quin- eastern provinc^ op^se it. 
tettes’ 3066 for their three games in . therefore, that Bri-
the 7 p.m. draw was so far ahead, tish Colurnbia should put into effect 
others must have become discour- a plan of its own, financing it with 
aged everi before they started. a retml sales turnover tax on ev-
In the male section, it was Ernie erything but food. ^
Pauldings show. He took both with This pension would be available 
his 354 and 692. His team. Bank of to all regardless of their financial 
Montreal, scored the high of 1118 standing—not as a charity ha d- 
in the third game, the same one that °ut froni the governm^t, but as 
Ernie went to town in. something each citizen had bought
Aces (2)—J. Palmer 293, F. Me- and paid for.
Kay 422, B. Palmer (2) 267, G. Mc­
Kay (2) 397, J. Whillis (2) 453, B.
At present pensioners receive $30 
monthly at the age of 70,» the pro-
vo\«c
ndS 'Ot CO^®®’
. 9 o >NO®’  O '!
Whillis 362, ’ handicap 70. 802, SSo! vince contributing $11.25 and the 
912-2264. ^ ----------- ------------   ^ ”Dominion the remainder. The prov- 
B.hk Of Commerce (l ) -C la rk  390, 5 “
438.666, 773, 769—2208. favorable in political cir-
aoo womoi cles. It was generally conceded that
something should be done to im- 
?ftn prove the lot of pensioner, not_on-
rbyinerea^irgth^^^^^^^^
eliminating the means test.854-^ 2334.
Standard Service (2) —  Bell 473, 
I. Witt 566, Estock 472, Guidi 606, 
E. Witt 637. 984, 937, 833—2754.
. . .  o t h e r  f o o d  b e n e f i t s , t o o
/ ^ N C E  yotiVe tried Pos^s Bran Flakes youTl ap» 
preciatd the difference from other bran cereals. 
The first tasty spoonful proves there’s a world of dif­
ference in flavor. Tliese nut-sweet, malty-rich, golden- 
brown flakes are so thoroughly enjoyable.
— There^s a-difference-in food value, too. Besides con­
taining enough bran to supply the bulk yon need to 
keep food w'astes moving promptly. Post’s 
Bran Flakes provide added wheat nourishment, 
cause they’re made with other parts of wheat.
Equally delicious and effective in light, tender 
bran muflins. Recipe on both Regular and Giant 
Economy packages.
posts
bran
FIAKE5
Cy .■Oa, ...y
In a convention held in Vancou­
ver the British Columbia Federa­
tion of Agriculture decided to ask 
the provincial government for 
school taxation beyond the provi­
sions recommended in the report 
of Dr. Cameron following his inves­
tigation of the matter.
—  Delegates argued that the land ^  
was still carrying the burden of 
school taxation: that in several mu­
nicipalities school taxes were high­
er than ever.
Other resolutions endorsed urged 
continuation of pressure for income 
tax exemption for co-operatives and 
a campaign against wolves, cougars, 
bears and other predatory animals.
President P. E. French, of Ver­
non. and Vice-President A. H. Mer­
cer, of Vancouver, were re-elected 
by acclamation.
Compulsory liability and property 
damage insurance may be imposed 
for all British Columbia motor ve­
hicles.
' Attorney-General Wismer has an­
nounced that legislation is being 
.=;tudicd to this end.
G O LD  C O A S T  
C H IL D R E N  H E L P  
H U N G R Y  E U R O P E
-.■^ ’0 0
mr-r**
A Pfcdvct c l 0*r!«rol " V W:.
ACCRA, Gold Coast — (CP) —  
Schoolchildren in the Gold Coast 
are helping to relieve the oil shor­
tage in Europe. Between February 
and July pupils of the Oda gqvem- 
t school collected 4,006 pounds 
of 1 ilm kernels— 1.502 pounds in 
July alone — and children of the 
Tutu infant and junior schools at 
Koforidua gathered 1,543 pounds in 
April, May and June.
All the money from the sale of 
these kcrnel.s goc.s to the children 
who know their efforts will help to' 
relieve hunger condition.? among 
.schoolchildren in Europe.
C H E V R O L E T  • O L D S M O B I L E  -  P O N T I A C  • B U I C K  
C H E V R O L E T  a n d  G M C  T R U C K S
^  We will sell all New and Used Cars and 
Trucks at not more than the authorized
prices.
A" We will do our best, under present con­
ditions, to allocate all the New Passenger 
Cars and Trucks we receive, on the fair-
V-/-
’A' We will make allowances based on an 
honest appraisal and a fair valuation to
Phone 207
Today, ds never before, there rests with every merchant on 
obligation both to his customers and to the common good 
. . .  an obligation to justify confidence and goodwill and to 
co-operate unreservedly in the maintenance of a stable 
economy. We, General Motors dealers in this community, 
recognizing these obligations, will continue, in all our 
business dealings, to adhere to the following principles:
purchasers who have cars or trucks fo 
trade.
est possible basis, with special considera­
tion to any Veteran of World War II who 
may require a car with special controls; 
to practising Physicians and Surgeons, 
and others whose urgent need is 
apparent.
General Motors Dealers
w\
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R. H. BROWN, Phtn.
The M odern  Apothecary
G i v e  y o u r s e l f  a
c o l d  w a v e  p c r i u a n c n l
You can ttrat yourself to a perfect, 
M)ft, natural looking permanent 
wave—done at home—in three 
hours or leas—with the simple, 
ready-to-uae CRO^iX^NING 
GLORY Cold Wave Permanent 
Solutions. (wtib ourt*n)
7 5
Safe for Children's Hah, too!
Brown’s Pharmacy Ltd.
F O R  R A P ID  S E R V IC E  - P H O N E  180 —
R. n. P.KOWN. I’lim. B., ‘The Modern Apothecary’
HUHV rrr EDMUNrrS, I-jiKtarsd 
(C l’J - A big rat )urnt>cB out of lii-i 
tUJgU'r IJ. Mur­
rell rv.Ktir<J l o r  an apple. 'Ilie rut 
had hud Uie fUsd munch.
More About
S F V F N
ALDERMANIC
W O R L D  N E W S  F L A S H E S
Large W ire Baskets $1.80
Vee and SB Handle Bars, $2.50
Phoebus Generator
Outfits ...........................  $8.00
Tricycle Saddles ............  $2.50
Handlebar
W ind  Cuffs .. $1.25 and $1.50
Battery Lam ps
(complete with batteries)
$1.50 and $2.75
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
Leon and Elljs Bt. Phono 107
J O N E S
fo r
A L D E R M A N
With so many vital problems facing our 
rapidly growing city, a large number of 
businessmen and ratepayers have approach­
ed me to allow my name to stand for election 
as alderman. , ' *
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . . .
R E A D  1 0 c
T H E M  for
“PRIDES EANCY”
—Thomas H. Radall
“SUN ON THE HILLS"
—Margaret Trist
“CANYON I'ASSAGE"
—Ernest Haycox
“STILL TO THE WEST”
—Nard Jones
“GREEN HAZARD”
—Manning Coles
“ANGEL TOWN”
—Chas. Grayson
R.C.A.F. OVERSEAS $0-00
The Fifth Year......
MORRISON’S
Library & News Stand
Agents for Vancouver Sun
24-2C
' They have argued that my ten years 
as a former alderman and my four years 
as mayor have given me an experience 
which should be placed at the service of the 
citv at this time.
I have consented to allow my name to 
stand.
If given your support, I will endeavor 
to advance the inter'ests of the city in every 
department.
O N  T H U R S D A Y  - - - 
M A R K  Y O U R  B A L L O T  FO R
J O N E S
LAKESHORE 
APT. HOUSE
23 ACRES
OF VERY GOOD LAND
10 acres in full bearing Orchard. 
8 acres in Vegetable Land.
acres^in^Pasture.__ ___  ^_
4 room Bungalow and outbuild­
ings. $18,000.
LOXTERKAMP
AND
MORHART
Real Estate and Insurance 
PHONE 799
1539 Water St. Kelowna
l^OR E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
K M PR E Sfi
p h o n e  58 FOR INFORMATION
The B O O K S  of T H E A T R E  
T IC K E T S  are more popular 
than ever this Christmas . . . 
S E N D  G IF T  T IC K E T S  to
your friends —  always accept­
a b le —  at A L L  D rug  Stores.
NOW SHOWING
at 6.45 and 9.08 pan.
Note Earlier starting at 6.45.
ADULT PICTURE
A Thrill-Packed Story
WED., THURS. lEMPLOYERS
ATTENTION!
Nightly at 7 and 9.08
A  Stirring Story of the 
Double Cross-Roads of 
the W orld  . . .
U TANGIER 99
with
Paul
KELLY
Sheila
RYAN
Gerome i 
COWAN
starring
M A R IA  M O N T E Z  
P R E S T O N  F O S T E R  
and S A B O
:----- Also — —
X O X 'F .LTY  - NEW .S  
C O  LO R  1:D M U S I C A L
Have you given serious 
thought to giving
.Also — COIHING THIS WEEK-
OLIVIA
t )e H a V illa n d
R A V
/Vlilland ;
S O N N Y
g r o o m e d
p; H R I D B
f t * FRIDAY, SAT.
M A U R E E N  O ’H A R A  
H A R R Y  JA M E S
BOOKS of T H E A T R E  
T IC K E T S
to your staff this year.
The Ideal Holiday Gift 
done up in pretty Gift 
Envelopes.
Can be bought in any 
(juantity.
u DO YOU 
LOVE ME
99
JUST  P H O N E  58
for information
Fiom Page 1. Column 8
CM).). . ,
llrrt A former memlK'r or
Uie City Coutieil. ami who is now 
reliied. Morn in Kngl.iml, lie came 
to Canada In lUL'I. direct to Ke­
lowna. Ho served overM-as for llirec 
years, and returned to the city fol­
lowing the armistice. Mr. Gibb star­
ted in the grocery business in 1927. 
and was llrst elected to the City 
Council in 10:n. He was a forrner 
policc commi.'wdoner in tlio city.
Maurice Melkle; A native son of 
Kelowna, who, if elected, will bo 
one of the youngest City Fatliers. 
Mr. Meikle lias taken a prominent 
part in local orgaiii/atlons, and wa.s 
on tile directorate of tlie Kelowna 
A(|uatic Association Uiis year.
Mrs. S. M. Gore: A resident of Ke­
lowna for tile past 39 years, and 
formerly in business lierc. She is 
a member of the l(x:al Business and 
Profes.sional Women's Club.
O. L. Jones: Well-known local
business man, iiaving resided liere 
for 26 years. Has served on tlic City 
Council and ns Chief Magistrate for 
a total of 14 years. Has taken an 
active Interest in civic affairs, and 
is a recognized authority on muni­
cipal financing.
Arthur G. Shelley: Proprietor of 
a local delivery service and a re­
sident here since 1928. Born in Eng­
land and came to Canada in 1922.
Tliomas GrIlTUh: A resident of 
Kelowna for the past 25 years. Born 
in Wales, and came to Canada in 
1913. Ho has taken an active inter­
est in local organizations, and is a 
past president of the Retail Mer­
chants’ Association.
iCoiiitnued fmni Page 1)
the conviction of the torso murder of lier tiolley-drivei iiusband can be 
heard, Siic wu.s Kcntenced to lx.* hanged on January 7.
D E M A N D S  D E A T H  S E N T E N C E
NUEUNBEllG-Brig-Gen. Telford Taylor demnndt'd ttiday that 
twenty-two men ami women, ehargt-d witli conducting Nazi medical ex- 
perirnent.s on live victim.s. be eondemiied as murdeiers wiio “poisoned 
liie entire German medical profession under Hitler". He opened tile trial 
of higli-ranklng Nazi doi-turs in tlie same court where Goering and otlur 
Nazi rltigh'aders were .senleneed to death last October. Taylor told tlie 
court "vletiins on tlieir crime list numbered in hundreds of tliousands”.
F R E N C H  E L E C T IO N  R E S U L T S
I’AIUS -Tlie Centrist movement of tlie Hepubllean I’opulaiie Party 
won a narrow victory over tlie French Cornmuni.st Party in Sunday's 
electoral college balloting for seals In tlie Council of the Uepuhlie, Upper 
Chamber Freiieli Parliament. Complete returns showed tlie party won 
02 of 124 seats wliile Cominunisl.s captured 01 and Leon Blum's Socialists 
gained 37 seats.
City power service was disrupted 
on two occasions on Sunday as a 
result of repairs being made to el­
ectric light lines. An olTicial of the 
city jiower house stated lliat clian- 
gcs were being made to llic West 
Kootenay power line whore it en­
ters the city power house.
Tlie power first went oil on Sun­
day morning, and again in the cven- 
iii/f. Willie tlie repairs were pending, 
an oiflclal of West Kootenay said it 
was too premature to notify the pu­
blic In lust Thursday’s Courier.
Y O U  G E T  E X T R A  fr c s l i -  
ucHB a m i f la v o r  w h e n  y o u  
|>ny M a x w e l l  H o u s e  ColTco  
v a c u u m - p a c k e d  i n  t l i e  
S u p e r - V a c u u m  T i n .  
N o  f la v o r  c a n  g e l  o u l— n o  
a i r  c a n  g e l  in . M a x w e l l  
H o u s e  is  r o a s t e r  f r e s h .
Vote For
CLOSING PRICES
12 Noon, December 2, 1946
Selected List as supplied by 
O K A N A G A N  
IN V E S T M E N T S  L T D .
12 noon, December 9, 1946 . 
Montreal Market Last Sale
Close
F O R  S A L E
Lovely Beach, l l  rooms, (up­
stairs) 2 bedrooms, living room, 
dining room, kitchen, full mod­
ern bathroom, fireplace.
(Downstairs) two 3-room apart­
ments, bath shared, heated with 
sawdust burners, ranges, tables, 
chairs, dressers, etc. For. quick 
sale, ALL FOR ... ......... ?'?400
Ashdown Hardware “A  ’ ......
Bell Telephone 
B.C. Power “A ”
B. A. Oil ..........
Building Products .................
Canadian Breweries ............
Can. Car & Foundry “A ” ......
Canadian Celanese ...............
C. P. R. .............
Can. West. Lum ber... .........
Cons. Mining & Smelting
Dickenson Red Lake ............
Dominion Textile .................
Eddy Paper “A ” ..........:......
Famous Players ....................
Ford of Canada "A ” .........
Imperial Oil .........................
International Nickel ............
International Paper ..............
International Pete ..... :...........
Kerr Addison .................. .
Montreal Locomotive ... ...... .
National Steel Car .......
Noranda ...................... ..........
Pato Consolidated ........  ....
Powell River ....... ................
Sicks’ Breweries ...................
Steel Company of Canada .... 
Hiram Walker ............ ........
15-^
180
29
26J4
29
26
19
60
14.J4
3.00
89%
118
94%
20.%
18
19%
12%
34%
54
15
13%
18
243%
51
5.65
34%
13%
79
26%
224 Leon Ave,
1 .  T h e  B y l a w s
2 .  S o u n d ,  N o n - P a r t i s a n  
R e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o n  t h e  
C o u n c i l
C a l l  1 2 7  t o r  T r a n s p o r t a t i o n
This space donated by
Kelowna Frozen Food Lockers Ltd.
S W E E T  
C A P  O  R A L
C I G A R E T T E S
'Tho purest form in which tobacco can be sm o k e d "
I
K elow na P H O N E  499
A  S q u a r e  D e a l  F o r  
T h e  W o r k i n g  C la s s
T o  t l i e  C i t i s e f i s  
O f  IC e l® w t ia
9
I
I
I am asking you for your votes and
influence in the forthcoming Civic Election.
B E C A U S E  . . . I think the women of 
Kelowna should be represented by a woman 
on their Citv Council.
Vancouver Market Last Sale 
Noon
Bayonne ...... .......... .............
Bralorne ...... ......... ..........—-
Cariboo Gold Quartz .......... .
Congress ...........   —
Dentonia ....... .......................
Grull Wihksne ................ -.... 10%
Hedley Mascot ..............  - 1.37
11 $  
11.00 M  
2.75 ^
9% i  
” 1
Home Oil
Pioneer ... ......
Premier”Border^ 
Premier Gold 
Privateer
I am sure that there are many ways in 
which a woman’s point of yiew could be 
useful and helpful to the Council and to the 
pcojile of this city.
I believe in the exercise of fore-sight, 
imagination, and careful attention to detail 
in all departments of public affairs affecting 
the health, safety and financial prosperity of 
the residents of K elowna. ___■
1 4
1
1 4w
I 1'Ai
. is?
Red Hawk .....;.......... 1............  5%
Reno ..................................
Salmon ....................... — .....
Sheep Creek ....... .............
Surf Inlet ....................... ....
Taylor Bridge ............ ...........
I fyou feel that rny 39 years’ experience 
in both business and family life in Kelowna 
can be of use to the citizens, then I ask your 
support.
If elected, I shall do my best to deserve 
voiir confidence.
M O R E  A B O U T  
27 Acre Bench-land
9
P h y l l i s  H .  M .
GORE
Mr. and Mrs. Citizen, I solicit your vote 
in the forthcoming civic election as I need the 
support of the working' man whom I wish to 
represent if I am elected. 1 need your P U S H  
that I can P U L L  for you in future civic mat­
ters. 1 am assured I am qualified to speak 
feelingly of your problems, as they, too, are 
. my problems.
W e need recreational facilities for our 
youth. Some place that our ehildreh can go 
where we know they canUndulge in clean fun 
and exercise. I feel some of the responsibility 
of providing a temporary place should rest with 
the City Fathers. W e  know a civic centre is 
out of the question at present, but a building 
could be provided and partially supported by 
the city until such time as our dreamed-of 
centre would become a reality;
And the rigid control of the business zon­
ing by-law: W hy shouldn’t zoning on Bernard 
Avenue be extended to accommodate the grow­
ing population and business expansion of Ke- 
Inwna? T he logical thing to do when an exr- 
pansion occurs, is to accommodate it or some­
thing will give elsewhere.
W e seem to be much more concerned as to 
’W H E R E  people shall live rather than H O W  
they shall live. W e  have the funds, the popu­
lation, and the will to expand a long way IF  
w e  are given freedom enough to do it. To get 
freedom the people must speak for theniselves. 
In this I will endeavor to do niy best for the 
man who must carry the responsibility and 
who will forge ahead: the working ipan.
This program would cover a large scope, 
and should I be elected, expansion in every 
sense of the word will be my main object.
A  GENUINE 
OPPORTUNITY
(M RS. S. iM. G O R E )
Gross Production 
History
FO R  F R E E  T R A N S P O R T A T IO N  T O
t h e  p o l l i n g  s t a t i o n
9
P h o n e  6 6 7
VOTE FOR 
A. G. SHELLEY
1942 ........... $10,148.00
1943 ..........  9,507.00
1944 ...........  14,144.00
1945 ........... 15,628.00
I For Transportation - P H O N E  72 and 812.
AVERAGE GROSS YIELD  
for 4 year period, of 
$12,374
This lovely orchard home will 
stand investigation by the 
most exacting buyer. See it 
today! Now!
Can be: purchased for
$15,250
plus easy crop share 
payments.
SOLE AGENTS —
Fine Mu.sical in Color 
— Also —
3I.VRC1I OF TDIE — CARTOO-N
W E  D E L IV E R  
T H E  G O O D S
a ”...aiaaiiiL'giai-----
P E T E R  M U R D O C H
PHONE 301
Over the Be/inett Hardware
■m Announcing
e h e  O P E N I N G  o f
G E R O W ’ S
A D O R A B L E
I  ')U-
t
n on P E N D O Z I S T R E E T
D e c«  1 4 C ti
L a d i e s ’  W e a r  S t y l e s  w i t h  Q u a l i t y
Sizes 11 to 50.
The Shop Around The Corner V2 Block Off Bernard Avenue
... -
